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,M iSS^ Captain R, H. C- TufneJl, under instructions from the

Government of His ITJ^hness the Maharajah of Mysore,

published a. catalogue of Mysore coins in the collection of

the Government Museum, bangalore, and being posted to

Bangalore in the following year 1 took advantage of three years in

residence ill ere to pay visits to many remote villages in the Province,

with a view to obtaining as complete a collection of Mysore coins as

3 possibly cnyld. There being nn railways to these villages In those

days, I travel ted from village to village by dog-cart, having posted

horses in advance and sent on the cents and supplies in a bullocE-’Cart,

ln many places it wan impossible to get supplies other than those used

by the ratlves, ard hotels wore nonexistent. The advent of a European

to most of the villages being an uncommon occurrfente, and the natives

quickly finding nuL the object of my visit, it was not long before bags

of coins were brought to me for sale by the owners, who were only loo

anxious to exchange them for the mor^ useful current coin of the

realm. On so:inyr occasions I was able to buy the copper coins so

much the visa, zj, Ebs., which rather surprised me at the time and

caused tne to inquire if other coin collectors had paid visits there, buL I

was always answered in dbe negative, In fact, on one occasion I was

asked if 1 had been deputed by the government ty exchange the old

coins for new.

The fjrai visit iu a village was invariably the most successful, the

second resulting in an enhancement in price, Every new coin obtained

1 catalogued, also making a drawing of it, and when acquiring new
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purchases 1 often found it necessary to refer to the book. This pro-

ceeding 1 soon found so be very foolish, for the wi iy Hindu at once

thought He had 4 treasure if the coin was den] red. Captain Tufnell

used to recommend taking a handful of old coppers and sitting on the

doorstep of the village shrolT, ie. t the money changer, to try to coax

whatever he might have. He, thus, encouraged passers-by to stop and

gape, and whatever the village contained would be at his mercy. \

often adopted the same plan mysdf, and have very vivid recollcctiona

of Hitting on the edge of the platform in front of the shops amidst very

unpleasant surroundings. Needless to say, that this was before the

bubonic plague broke out in India. Sometimes I wns loEd that there

was not a single otcl coin in the village, which often ted me to believe

that die natives* thought that I had conic in ail official capacity to see

if other than government, issues were being circulated, for, after the

exercise of great tact and. patience, many specimens were lured from

their hiding places. At that time, i Sgo, an old coin co the native mind

was of infinitely less interest than the more useful modem piece, but

having occasion to revisit my old haunt* seven or eight years Eater, I

found that tinier had changed, and with the times the prices.

\ |viirj™e giving a short account of the different kinds of coins of

the Mysore Province procured by me, many of which have hitherto

not been jaiblishfed. dividing them as under :

—

(l) Prc-Muhammadan issues—or those in CLrcjulalMm before

the usurpation of Haidar Ali Khan in a.e. ijdi.

(j) The Muhammadan issues—or those issued by Haidar

Ali Khan between 1761 and 178;, and by his son Tipu

Suhnn between 178,1 -I “99,

The issues of Krishna Rnia Udutyar, who was made

Raja of Mysore by the British after the death of Tipu

Sultan at Scring:L|ULtam in 1799. This raja died in

i 860 .

The mintage of Mysore coins ceased itl [843, when the -hast

India Company's coinage was adopted for the Mysore Province,
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!, P&e-Muhamslu>an Pbriou.

There was atu silver coinage in existence during this. period in

ajiy of the Hindu States of Southern \ndh t and, vert' little- ls known
concerning the gold and copper coins of the Mysore Province.

Fig. i. J his small gold fqnnni weighing about sis grains and

known as the Kanthiravq Fauiani owing tu its having been struck by

Kanthirava Narasa Rajah, who ruled, in Mysore in 1704-1764, is said

to be the earliest issue of a Mysore prince. The accounts of the

province were kept in these fanams down to the time of the British

assumption, and a rc-issue of this particular coin was made after the

fall of SeringHpEitam.

Qbi'i-ric.—A representation of Vishnu (the “ Preserver " or second

pod of the Hindu Triad J ia Ill's fourth (or Nara-Singh
avatarj descent to earth in a visible form, whers, arc^rd-

injj "t& the-.'lfliLdu' Ic^nd, he issurd froEn a pillar in

Inform E>f a stum with a Iton's head.

RtVtrX.—Sri,

Kamth (i)

rava.

Nothing i.i known concerning the following copper coins which

were in circulation during thi.% period. There were undoubtedly in

common use in Mysore and are not found in any other place in Indian

Fig. 2. Oiwers* —The figure of Lahshmi, the consort of the god Vishnu,

cortildered a* hi& female Or CfCOlivu energy, silting

enclosed in a circle of ams,

ResePit.—Double cross lines with symbols La open spaces, Weight,

48 glS.

No. 3. As No. , Hut -.veight J4 grs,

S'ig, 4, Obverse.—Hie figure rpf Gnu/sti or Gao&putli, the elephant Imruled

Hindu god of foresight and prudence, I he rOaiiCwtr

of difficulties—seated to Che front on a plain field,

Rn'rr.w.—L>ou.blc cross lions vk Ltiii symbols in o|>cn spaces. Weight,

4 ^ ET>,

No. 5. Obvmt—Gamsa seated to th* front under n canopy.

Rfvtrse.—Single rmts Hues and symbols. Weight, 4S grs.

No. 6. O&itcrsf,—As No. 4 but double-stamped, with double cross lines

and symbols.
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Na y, No. 4.

Xeivrs?.— LViubJe F-tyufip^d , with double dfusi lines and 3ynttwls

Weight, 4S gt$,

No. K. O^WfU^—Gotiesa seated to the front, enclosed in a circle of dots.

No. h> Others#.—As No. &.

dSWww.—Double Cross Sines, With five dots in Open spaces.

Weight, 34 grs.

No. IO, Obvcrir.—•-Gaufra snat^d til the frfmt nn a plain firtd P

Rtwrst.—Double cross lines. Weight, t8 gra.

Flj£. If. Q&z'trii',—Figure ^f Gwittfa, a Hindu rlemt gnrl, with the body a.r'iJ

legs of -a man, the head and wings of a bird*—the

emblem of strength r\nd ^peed, kneeling on thu right

knee, on a plain field.

Reverse .— Double cross linos with symbols in open spews, Weight,

48

No. IS. As No. I r, but Garr/da kneeling on the ’eft knee. Weight,

48 glW,

No. 13, As No. E3, but ^vcight 24 jrs.

No, C4 - As No. 3 J a but Gijntdrt enclosed in a circle of dots. Weight,

-4 gH,

No. [5. OMxrse.rrGantda kneeling on the left knee, with hands upraised,

plain field.

Revtret.—Double cross lines, with symbols in open spaces.

Weight, 48 IT*.

PfflL ]S, Obvtrxe.—The figure of H&wttmtii, the general of the monkey-king,

"kmc -deed-1: arc celebrated in the hemic poem of the

Ramayann, standing to the right with right arm

upraised, cm a plain field.

^cr-srir.— Double cross lines. Weight, 48 grs.

Fitf. ry. As No. 16, hut symbols in the open spaces of the double cross

lines in thu rEvcrae-,

No. rS. Aa No. 17, hut Ilawman enclosed in a eheie of doll Wcigltt
f

48 gra.

No. jg, As No. lS, but weight J& grs.

No. 30. Variant of ibe • HattnutaH type. Weight, 24 grs.

No. 21. Similar to No. 20 but IS grs.

No. 22. QH-crsi '.—Elephant, standing to right, on .1 plain field,

Rnvrse.— Double crois lines. Weight, 4 1 grs.

Fig. S3. As No 22, hut dmihle cross lines with symbols tn open places oai

the reverse-. Weight, 4 j grs.
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No, 24, Obverse,—Elephant standing CO right, but double stamped with,

ciosfc lines Oil the elephant.

Reverse ,— Double stamped with elephant and crass lifter Weight,

4 s ers -

No, 25. Obverse,—El-Spltan t standing 10 right, surrounded by H circle of

tLnti,

Reverse.—Double cross lines with dots in open Hpacca. Weight,

ifl grs-

Xo. 26. Obverse.—As No. 2J.

Reverse.—Single ervs^a lines with dots in open spaCe-s.

No. 27, Obverse.—Elephant standing to right, with crescent- moon and. sim

abovti

Reverse,—Single cross line";, Weight, 1

3

grS

No. 2%. Obverse.— Elephant standing to right, with crescent-moon and sun

above, stir rounded by a circle of dots.

Reverse.—Single cross lines. Weight, 18 grn.

V ’\f
< .Vs : , :•/,.— "

I-I.:
--

I- ^ i-: ri
f
„l:i. v.-ith i'l-jCC It-nv.mi :

:.b:v.e.

surrounded by ciTcle of dots.

Reverse,—Single- cross ripe* vdth a cross, in each interspace.

Weight, iH grs.

No. JO. As No. 2 >'j, but variant rtrerK Weight, i 3 grs.

Fly. 3a Obverse.— Elepha-nt standing to left, with t h* 1 trunk raised a-^ in

the: ncl : f saluting, mt a plain held.

Rnvrir. -Double cross lines and symbols in open xpaee&L

No. 3?. Obverse .—Elephant standing Co left, on a ptain ticld,

Reverse-,— Double orrar; hues, U eight, 43 grs.

No. 33. Variant of Xo. 32.

No. 34. Variant of No, 32, Weight, 45 grs.

No. 35. As Jim 3?, but weight 33 grs.

No. 36. As No. 32, bu( single- ctd&g lines ucl the reverse. Weight, 33 gfSL

No, 37, Obnsrie.—Elephant standing surrounded by a circle of dots.

Reverse.—Single crrMs lines, Weight, i E grs.

No- 3S, At No. 37, but obverse double stamped vith single erm* lines.

Weight, | S grs,

No. 3£ As No. j7, but double crews lines with dots in inters-juices rm the

reverse. Weight, 33 grs.

.

No. Obverse.— Elephant standing to left; erescent-mocm above; sur-

rounded by a lined circle and ring of dots.

Resxrte^—Double cross lines srith circles iti opon spaces. Weight.

42 gru.

No. 4 1 . Ah No 40^ but double stamjsed with double cros-H lines. Weight,,

4 -
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No. 4?, Aa No, 40, bast double stamped on both obverse a nd reverse.

Weight; 43 grs.

No, 43. O&vme.—Elephant standing to left, with trcScent-moDn above,

surrounded by a Lined circte-

Rtverti,-—Double cross Lilies with circles in open spaces. Weight,

4? grs

No. 44. Qhvrstr— Elephant standing to left
;
sun snd moon above

; plain

rield.

Rfvrrtt—Single cross lines. Weight, 23 grs.

No. 45. A* No, 44. but reverse dotiblo stamped. Weight, 23 gis,

No. 46. Obfwfsri’,— Elephant standing to left; sun and moon above; sur.

rounded by a circle of dots.

Revert*.—Single Cross lanes. Weight, gn

No. 4". Ao No- 4 (5
,
hut singJu tfibts lines with dots lei open spiioe.-. on the

reverse. Weight, S3 grs.

Fjg.48. ffl™.—Elephant, caparisoned, standing to left, with sun and

moon abovt, iurroundod by a lined circle and ring of

dut-S

.

Reverie.-—Double cross Lines with circles In open spaces. Weight,

42 gri

No, 49. Aa No. 4S, but weight iSgrs.

Fig. 5*. OAvrrsf.—A deer galloping to right, with sun and moon above,

and dotted flower under the deer, surrounded by a

circle ol dots.

Rt'vent*— Double cross Lines at right angles with symbols in open

spacing— the form ol symbol varying on each coin.

Weight, 50 gra

No, 51. Obverse,— A gryphon, couchant, to right oil 3 plain field.

Reverse*—Double cross 3 h.es and symbols. Weight, 4S gra,

No, 52. As No, 5 1, but gryphon enclosed in a circle of dota

Fig. 5.> Obverse.—As No. 52.

Rft/frst ,—Single CrOsi lines with Sytnbols in open spices.

Weight, 4-8 grs.

No. 54. Obverse.—

A

gryphon, couchant, to rght.

Reverse—Ninglo otoss lines with five rjrits in each interspace.

Wright, a 3 grs.

No. 55. Obt^fte.-—As No. 52,

^nm-re.—Single crass tinea and dots in open spaces. Weight,

23 ffrs.

No. 36. As No. 55, but single cress Lines only on tire reverse, Weight,

33 E^
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No, 57, Qfraene .—A gryphon, COUdhant, to left, enclosed in a circle of

sk>ts.

Reverse,—Single cmss lines, with dots in open spaces. Weight,

E*5.

No. 38. Obverse,—A gryphon, standing to left with right paw upraised, (>rt

a plain field.

Reverse,

—

Double (row lir.es with symbols in open spaces,

Weigh*, 40 giH

No. 59, As No 58, but reverse double stamped.

Fig. 60. Obverse,—A bull, COUChant, to left, with crescent-moon above, the

whole enclosed in a circle of dots
1
the space between

the dots varying on each coin.

Reverse.— Double cross hires atul symbols, Weight, 49 gri,

No. tfa, As No. 6d, but un plain field.

N’o. £52 . As No. 60, but weight 20 gre.

No. 63. Obverse.— Bull, couchnat, to left, surrounded by a eirde nf dots.

Reverse,—Single cross hires with five dots in open spaces.

Weight, 20 ]>th.

No. £*4- As No, 6j, hut double citks lines with combos in open spaces on

the reverse. Weight, 20 gr.s.

No. 65. Obverse.^*A.* No. dl.

Reverse,—Douhle cross lines with a cross in each interspace.

Weight, 20 gr*

No. 66. As No. be, but with flonealed device on the reverse. Weight.

20 grS

No. 67. Obverse,— Hull, couchaiit, io right, enclosed ! a double-lined

circle.

te«f,—Single cross lines* with a cross in each interspace.

Wright, 35 grs.

No. bS. Obverse.— Hull. mnckint, fo right, enclosed in a circle of dots-

Reverse,—Single cross lines wilh clots in open, spaces. Weight

20 gns.

No. 6()l O&i'crse,— Hull, walking to the right, with crescent-moon above,

enclosed in a circle of (tots-

Reterse.— Double cross lines with a cross in oper. spaces. Weight,

20 grs

Fig- 70- Obverse,— Bull, couchant, to right, with sun and moon above,

enclosed in a circle of dots.

Reverse,— A dragon to right, enclosed in a circle of dots. Weighs.

40 gei

No 71. Obverse.—Ik ll to right, enchr^cd in a circle of dots.

Reverse.— /lanfitriOTi enclosed in a circle of dots. Weight, 40 grs.
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No. 72 .

No. J4_

No. 75.

No JO

No, J7.

No. /S.

No. 79.

Jt-'ti' 79*

No B&

No. 81.

No. ¥2.

No. 3 j.

No. 84.

Fie *5

No. as.

No. 87.

No. 38.

No. #0.

Obverse.

—

A dog (P) on a plum field.

Reverie.—Double cross Limes with circles in open sjjaces. Wright

48 grs.

O&zwrt*.—Horso, seith- trappings* cantering to left on a pliiln

field

Reverre, - DonljJij cross lines and symbols, Wright, 4B grs.

Obivrse.^ Horse walking to rigid on a plain field.

RrVtrw.— Double cross lines and symbols. Wright, 48 grit.

As No. 74. but weight SO grs.

As No, yj, Ind horse craelcisotl in « circle uf JoISl Weight,,

in grs.

Qbvtrtf,— ]L[a.n nn horailiiiri: to the right
:
plaid field.

Reverie.—Double cross lines and symbols. Wright, 48 gr*.

As No. yy, but weight ly grr>

Obverse.—Marion borsetae I; to the right, spear In right hand;

surrounded by a circle of does,

Reverse— lioublc cross Lines and symbols, Wright, cj gr^.

As No^jB, but single Ctos* lilies with crosses Ln Interspaces on

the reverse. Weight, 2J grs,

As No. yS, but variant revt™3 .

Qfrvtrtf.— Alien on horwb&clt to the left, surrounded by a chck of

dots.

Reverse.

—

Double cross Sines Sil-d symbol*. Weight, M grs.

Obverse.— Two figured on horseback to the right, enclosed in a

lined circle,

Revecjr,— Double truss lines on a beaded line, with symbols in

open spaces, Wright, 2J gTs.

Am No- ¥3, but double erm* Ihics and symbols only on the reverse.

Wright, sj grs

As Ko. .S3
,
but variant reverse. Wright, 23 grs.

Obverse.—A peacock standing to right, enclosed in a lined circle.

Revttttr- DoiLhEc cross lints and symbol*. Weight, 4S gns.

As No. hut weight 23 gn*., and reverse double stomped with

single emcis lines.

Ah No. Ji6
;
but single cross lines with dot* in interspaces Ini the

rove™;. Weight, 23 grs.

— Peacenik standing to right Ort A plain field.

Reverie.—Single cross lines with five dots in interspaces. Weight,,

^JET^
As No. 87, but variant pevwsc. Weight, 33 grs.
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No. go.

No. yi.

No, -93.

NV 93.

No. 94.

FJ
lf. 95'

No. 96.

Fig- [>?

No yy.

No, [ M,

No. 101,

Fig, <03,

No. 10-3.

No 104.

Oitytrtt—Tcacftck .standing Do left, cneJased in a circle of (lots.

AVry/w.—Single cross lanes with circles in open spates Weight,

gn.

As No. 90, but peacock encL-qaed in a lined circle. and variant

reverse. Weight, 33 grs.

Vji riant or No. 90. Weight, so gw.

Ofa.vr.n..—A bird standing to left, melowd in a circle of dots.

Rci'trst.—Single cross lines and symbols Weight, 23 gis.

fl^wrjr,—A fiah to the left, enclosed in a lined circle, and circle

of clots. Wc igfit, I OO grs.

Ofavrsr.—A fish to the right enclosed by a ling of dots.

HttKFfX,—Double crois lines and symbols in open spaces. Weight,

43 g«-

As No. but weight 2t> grs., and with single cross IlnfrsAiJtl

crosses in the interspace* on the reverse.

Qfavrn-—The gn ttdn bhentmia, or doubls-hcadcd eagle holding

elephants in its b&Lbs and claws, enclosed in a circle

of dots.

Rrmn

w

—A bull to left, enclosed in a circle of dots. Weight,

4S gra-

Ohvfrff.— .As Ka y7 .

bitirrsf.—Double cross lines with crosses in interspaces. Weight,

n £n-

OfavTH;— Am Ng, Cj$,

RtTrrMf.—Double cross lines onLy. Weight, 23 gri

Of>Ttrse,—A;? NOi. 99.

Rtitrse .—Single cross lines, and symbols. Weight, 23 gm,

QimtrSt.—An animal ot a bird (?) endorsed in a circle of dots.

RtVtrse.—Double cross lines with crosses in Interspace:, Weight,

23 gr,s.

Ofat^se.—Two plants or (lowers, possibly the Endian Hnjujalj

surrounded by a circle of dots.

Single crWS line* with CnH$<P ill interspaces, Weight,

33 grs.

As No. 10J. bet on a plain field. Weight, 33 grs.

As No, tQJ ; but encic^td in a lined circle,

Rcvinc.—Crosses only.

Gfa/trtf,—An animal rcsembliiig a camel, but scarcely possible as

camels are very rare in Southern India. Weight,

48 £«

Nn. ro£.
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Fig1

, 106. Obverse.—A digger with edge to the right, inclosed in a circle of

dots.

Rn'i'W.—Double cnees lines with symbols in open spaces.

Weight, 4% grs.

Fig- JO?- Obv&M,—A be]] between a cr&KCJlt-fCiOOn and suit, the whole-

cnfilosed id a circle of dots.

Rtzrrft,^ Double cross lines with symbols in open spaces.

Weight. aS gtis.

Fig, iqS, Oti'trsf,—Til# conch shell which is often seen in the Hindu

temples, enclosed in & circle of dots?.

Reverse,—Double cross lines and symbols In open -spaces,

Weight, 4S grs.

Fig. T05 Obverse-—r-Thfi hook used, by Ihc mahouts in guiding elephants,

enticed in a circle of dots.

Rwt*tf—Elephant Standing to tight, enclosed ill a Circle of dots.

Weight, 4ft grs.

Fig. I 10, OinvfrM—A flower ot stlr^ enclosed in a circle of dots.

Reverse*—Double emsi lines with symbols in open spaces.

Weighty 4$ grii-

No. 1 1 1 . As No. []0, butweight 2} gra,, double crosi Hneaand crosses in

c-pcn spaces Oft the reverse.

No. t 1 2. As No. 111. but the flower, or star, enclosed irt a lined circle.

Weight, 2 ] grs.

No, J Ij, A* No. r 1 2, but the flower, or star, enclosed in both a iliied circle

and a ring or dots. Weight, 23 grs>

No. ] [4.. As No. £12, but with single cross lines and dots m Open SfMCea

M the reverse. Weight, 23 grS.

No. 1
1
5. Otwrj£.—.\ flower, or star, differently shaped than on preceding

coins* enclosed in a circle of dol3,

Rtvetst-—Double cross tines with crosses in interspaces. Weight,

2_3£r&.

No. Il6. O^iyt-se.— Flower or star Ofl a plain field.

Reverse.—A bull to the left. Weight, 23 gnS.

Fig. 117, ObzvrM ,—A fioreated device enclosed *tl a rim and circ&e of dots.

AfWW;—Single cross lir*S with dots in open spaces. Weight,

33 gw.

Fig.] cS. Qfaxnt,—The sun and mocn enclosed in 0 circle of dots.

Ktvttsf.—Double cross line* wilh symbols in open Sp&ed-

Weight, 4& RTS,
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Me. i,?o,

No. Hi.

Me- ijj-

No. ISJ-

No- IJ-+-

Me. I 25,

No. 126.

No. 127..

No. i2tf.

No, 1 2$.

No. [ 30.

Mo, 131.

No. 1 32.

No. 133 .

No. 134.

No 135 -

No 1 36.

N o. ] 37 -

No. 3 38 -

No. 339.

No. 140.

Kanarese Numeiwl Copper Coins.

Obversf-

—
'The Kanar&ie numeral ^0) ^nclosod in a circle of

dots.

Rctwjc.™

D

oub.e cross lines with symbols in open, spacer.

Weighty grs.

As No, 3 30
,
but variant reverse

As No. 120, but obverse and reverse double .stamped with drtnhlfi

cioia Jirieii and symbols.

As No. S20, but weight SJ grs

Qbirtrse.—Kwitfrsff iiunhiiik] ..s (2) encLosed in a circle of

dob.

Rcivrs*.—Double cross lines with symbols in open spaces*

Weight, 46 gri

At No. 124, but weight, IS grs,

OiftWt'Str—Kaffarsrft rmanCrsl f (3) 0 rtclosed i Ik a circle ol" dots.

Weight, 46 grs,

tiW »'dr.f*\

—

31 * 4 > 21 1 , 4^ ,

Qbversx.—
1,1 ,1 IP 2 I ..

Qbvn-w.

—

JF * ($) 21 4f> „

#itW- IP =- P) 1* H 4^ ,.

Qhvtrst.

—

PP
*- QO IP » 4*>

A’dT'n'd'fif,—Double era™ lines with variant symbols vn open

spacer

tWfWJC,

—

fC&HitTTJV riu mcrril if
-

I'K] enclosed [n a circle of dots.

Weight, 40 £rs.

A3 No r32, hut double itamp&d with double etoas lines

—The double cross lines, elc.
r
surrounded. by a fin,; of

dots, Weight, 4^ gts.

C&Wtf'Ft. - /imitrrjr numeral f~ (p) entlbied in a ei rcle of dots.

Weight, 46 grs.

OHttSi'.—Kanivfit numeral (10) enclosed, in a circle of dots.

Weight, 46 grs.

As No. 135, but double stamped with double cross lines,

Oi>vstu.—Kaasrssi numeral ^^{[!) enclosed in a circle of dots.

Weight, 4<S grs.

As No. ] 37, but double stumped with double cross linca.

Qbvtrsf. Kanartte numeral t"<j> { 12) enclosed in a circle of dots.

Weight, 46 grs-

Aj No- (3$, but weight 2S jjrS
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No. 345. O&vtne.—

A

"nnArtu numeral (tj) t-iicltiserl in 3 drck erf dots.

Wright. 46 gr*.

No. 14s, Ohvise.— H- ^(14) - r*p IP

No, 343, QbzVF'S*,— kt
rM

( 15 ) i| lb

No. 144. Gtvcnr, w (16) „ 71 7*

No. 14 $. OJ>ivrs*.— •„ I II

No. ]4&, Odirrse.— II l

b

I' 1

No. 34/, CJftEtrjc,— r*

No. Ofoxm.— *1
-SO (20) Kl K-

No. 345, Ofcwse,— n J!"» (S 3
) w nf

No. J50. As No. [49, but obvetse and mu; rue double Stamped. Weight,

4ft £**-

No. 15 j. Ofcmrs<;.
—Kutuirei*: numeral -*-» (a) enclosed in a circle of dots.

Weight. 4G grs.^

No. ij3, As No. ] ; r
,
but weight ij grs.

No. ijj. Ohrrse.—Knnarae numeral f {^3) enclosed in a drek oF dotSi

Weight, 4J6 grs.

Fifr ] 54 ' £Wwrje,— PI
-*V (24J h br tb

No. 1 Mfavw,— HI (a&) r F» V

No,. 156. Obverse.

—

i
-**- [36) T, H-

No. 157. CAt-rveo-.— 71 ii?) 1' 71 J5

No. 15S. Ofafersc.

—

PP
)

-tj~
(
3tn ki lb n

No. 159. Qfcvrie, — :+
J!" 129) 1* lb n

No. i6q. Ofawe,

—

» yo (30) 1" 1.

Fig. 161. tJftrrjF.— 11 Bl lb Ft

I was able to procure many spec i titan s of the above coins, and

Have given their average weight. So far as I know, no opinion as IO

the authority issuing them has been expressed, but ! cannot Help

thinking that the whole of these copper coins were issued by the local

chieftains, and were purely village coins,, used instead of cowries* As

Stated before, 1 have never Ibund any of them in any fjart of India

except the Mysore Province, anti according to tlie natives, they were

current at the same time as the JCattlAi.?&&& gold I arum- The

majority of them appear to have been. Issued in two sues, the larger

being approximately twice the weight of the smaller. When the

catalogue of the coins of the Mysore Government Museum was

published, sixty-oile of tll«ve Ptc-Muhammadan coins were in that
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collection, which included the following bur coins which 1 now describe

in order to make thi? scries as complect hk possible :

—

J, Otwrjf,—A tig's!" .‘itamding to ri^ht, lm ll plain Llh.gJ csrclG.

Rii'trat.—A battlc-axo "iv ith edge to left, in double- lined circle with dots

bstivccTi. Weight, 95 girs,

2. Variant of No. i
,
weighing 4U gre.

As NtJv ? but edge - of ba.tl.lG axe to right. Weight, 46 yrs,

4. Hattlc-anc with edge to left. Weight, 1 s grs.

“ These coins [the four mentioned above] were lirst attributed to

Mysore by Mnrsden, A'^wism&f. Oriorf.
,
IT Jj, No. MXLIX, and hk

theory chat they are pudy Mysore coins, has not, owing to their

occurrence almost exclusively |n the province, since met with contra-

diction. These coins are by sonu: said to Slave been coined by Tipu.

Mardun says that shis coin ? type] scorns to hat* been [he pattern piece

of a coin that did not afterwards become a j;urt of the currency. This

specimen was obtained in Bangalore and differs in some lading points

from those figured by Marsden and Moor.
1'

1

Although 1 must have hand led thousands of Mysore coins I was

never able to procure a single s|iecidien of this type, which leads me to

the conclusion that il was never in active circulation, but rather die

issue of some petty state in the province, When collecting coins in

the Dcccan about eighteen years afterwards 1 watt able to procure many

coins of this hat lie- a *e typo, Ivut the obverse did not contain the figure

of the tiger r these particular coins were attributed by the natives, to

one of the Deccan tillages.

Before proceeding to the morn interesting coins of Haidar and his

son Tipu Sultan, l may mention two oilier copper coins of the pre-

Muhammadan period of Mysore, namely, two of the Manurese numeral

-type bearing the numerals ]2 and jj, The specimens lit Sir Walter

Elliot’s collection extended from the numerals i to jt, and Captain

Jhifnf?] 1 ,

1

n com meat i ng on th is, states that be has never seen any sjKCiuten

bearing a higher numeral than jt. However, 1 have seen the colas

bearing the numerals 3 2- and 33, in Dr. Ilultzscb’s collection, and they

ire evidently of great rarity Hi I could never find any In iho villages.

Thuraton^ Crins »f Mytort.
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Tliese coins of the Kutarete numeral type art undoubtedly issues of

Mysore, and no OOP h:LS. as yet. advanced fitly theory as (0 what the

numbers referred. As almcot the whole of the Hindu gods worshipped

in Mysore and almost every auinta' and object had been represented Oft

preceding issues, (he persons i.vniing them must have hat! a hard task

to strike out a new line, and what seems so strange is the utter

disregard for the feedings of the natives, to whom a change in the

currency as ho repugnant The issue of the Kanaresc numeral type

was attributed by Sir Walter Elliot to Chuma Raja V r , [775-1796,

in whose reij^n Haidar usurped the throne, when the Muhammadan,

currency commenced.

II.—MUHAMMADAN PERIOD.

TfJE CoiSfS OF H Air ah Ali K man.

a. Li, i 175-1 £97 = d.l>, 1761 -1 7Ss,

Gold Colas— Ike Pagoda.

No. [62. Obverse.—-The initial of Haidar, on a granulated surface

Rwerse.- The third god of the Hindu triad, called Snv or

Makadei'a
1
representing the principle of destruction

Arid of reproduction, and tif* wife P&rmti, often

called Rait. seated side by side. The former holds-

a trisul and the latter a deer. Weight, JC grs.

No, t^j. As No. [fie, but Haidar's initial reversed It

Jlatffiqgotfa*

No. 1 <54, As No. Lt>a, hut tfie weight jg gra-

Pana-rti.

log. 165. As No. l6i, but the Hrci^ht ^grc.

Haidar i^ said to have struck the ahoye corns at Nagar, afierwands

known as Bcdnorc, and to have copied the devices on them from the-

i’olygars of Ikkcri a fttT his conquest of that stare in a,d, 1763.

Haidar also struck a small gold balf-lanam of which the name of

die mint place u> unknown, f t is now very rare, but 1 was fortunate in

procuring throe specimens of the following
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Half- Fanam.

Fj£. i tfi. Obi'trst.—Haidara initial _ on a plam field enclosed in * circle

uf ilftL*.

Rfvirsf 1 ) .<1— = •" year 1 1 Sp^ ' /jf.jA.P. 1773. Weight, about

i e«-

The above coin is r I believe, the earliest dated coin of. Haidar.

The Mysore Government Museum has a specimen of his half.fanamn,

similar to No. [ 66, but dated A.II. I i <?6= A.I>. 1781.

No silver coins were issued bv Haidar.

Correa Cocks.

Fig1

. 167, 20 tush.-

Qlwnr,—Elephant HtH-nding to right on p plain field

Jimr-ft-— *j_i «_jyr “struck nl Pultun in the year llyj
1*

on a field ornamented with noses. Weight

grs,

r

|’hC British Museum jxisscssus a specimen ol a JO Cash piece COrt-

laining ini the obverse JL
r struck at Khalakhabad " and on

the reverse ” year 1
1
95." Klulakhuliatl was the name given

by Tiph to the town of Chendghatil near SeringapatatiL 1

The name _»-w " I'uttuu ' ou No, 167, meaning "City," was applied

by the natives of Southern Jndui to Scinugapatam, the anglicised name

for Shfirangpatnum, derhiiig its name from a temple of Vishnu* Shri-

ranga. In the time of Tipu, Haidar's son, .Seriiigapaiani, the capital of

Mysore, is said to have had a population of 5<jO,CiOOl

Undated rapper coins of Haidar.

The following coins do not bear any date, which makes it impossible

to say whether they are the issues of Haidar or of liissun Tipu, Imt

from the general rudeness in the execution, they would appear to have

been -struck by Haidar, wile during the tatter portion of his reign*

issued paisas or zOc;ts]i pieces. Haidar dues not appear In have coined

40. to, 1 or 2^ cash pieces, and the undated coirs of these denomina-

tions have been classified under die issues of hi-* son.

I I.lr:\ .
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No- lb&. 2Q tas(t.-~

Obvtrse.—Ax\ elephant .standing to right anji plam fields.

HeTvrse.—^Jij slrtick At Fetlaryn

’'
in a lined circle.

Weight, |JW grs,

Haidar captured various places in the be Nary

district m 177-9.

Nn, KS9. A* No. 16S, but slightly varied.

No. T 70 . As No. ifift, but ^ j ''struck at Scringapatam," on an

ornamented fide!.

So. [?i. Oinvrsf. -Efephant standing to left on a plain field.

Rfrvrxf *— . > J- “struck at Najjar1

,.’ tuiur known as HWIunre,

whkh Hyder captured in 1763 ; on an ornamented

fidd

No. [73. 1™— Ekphant standing to right in a double-lined ctr-cle.

Jtnrraej—A — "struck at Eck-Uianr,
1* on an orna-

mented Held with in n double -in-rd circle with dots

between.

Tipu is Haiti to have, given the name of Fdr- HisAr to the fortress

of Goaty in the bdlary district, in which cane the coin was probably

issued by him,

Uttdeiiitl topper .-W"r
.y of Tipu .

Na 17,?. 10 tosh,—

Obverse.—--Elephant standing to left, enclosed in a lined circle,

(_.

^

"struck at Nagar,
11

Weight, Sj grs.

No. 174. Olnvist :—Elephant standing to right, unclosed in dern ble-li nerf

circle and ting of dots.

Jititrst.— .b-un. “ struck at Feta Huai*,'’ enclosed in a

double- lined circle and ring of dots. Weighty

$6 gr.i.

No. 175. 3 cvTj/r.—As No 174, but weight 41 prs.

No. i/6. A? No. 175, but elephant enclosed in double-lined circle only.

No. 177, O&Vtri*:—Elephant standi ny to light iit a circk of dota.

A’ftw,

—

J Calicut"

Haidar invaded Calicut in Tyfjft, but the town revolting afterwards,

was reconquered tn (77^. The Mysoreans were expelled by the

British in t “JSs. but Tipu Said waste the place in 17&9. El was

finally ceded tu the British m t“q£.
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No, [7$, As No.

1 77, bit with a variant reverie.

No. 179. 0tow.—EtefdUiit standing to right in a double-lined circle.

Reverts,—
1

,,:

struck fit Bangalore-./ on an Ornamental

field, surrounded bjr 4 doubLe-Linett circle and ring

of dots. Weight, 41 gr$
:

No. [So. Obverse.—

*

Elephant standing ta Left in a lined circle and ring txf

dots.

Reverse,—jL'JiiLfi. l-TjJ
* struck at Kbalaltha bad

f

,r
tit a dnnblc-

hned circle with a ring of dashes between. Weight,

4-' srs*.

N« r rgr. As No. 1 Bo, but _ pJJLi <_r4 only 011 the reverse.

No, iSs, zacasA.

—

Obverse .—Elephant standing to right in double- 1

1

tied circle and
ring of dots.

Reverse^^ Struck A Putttin,
Ji

on a plain field in

double-tined cirde and ring of dots. Weight.

W*p
No, 183. As No. 13;, but variant obverse,

No, rSij, As No. lb;, but with ornamental field.

No. l&£. fb eas/t^A s No. 1E3, but weight, 83 gr;.

Na i 3*. 5. As No. rflq. but weight, 4] gra.

No. ]&". A very rlitkl attempt at No. |${i,

No iSE. 2h oTi/i.—As No, i Sfi, but weight, ;t gt.s.

The Coins Of Tspu Sultax,

A.tl. 1 197-1214 = A, H. IjSJ-iJgj,

E hose struck in a.je. t ^ aj>, [7$?, tu Seriiigapatain,

No, eSj. Gvltf pagQ<fyt .

—

Ofo-t-m,—Haidar's initial
^
and Llie jtunwiral L, via,, the lit year of

hii reign, on a granulated field within a lined circle

and ring of dots.

Reverie,-— l| 1 v Jj
1

'*.
1
'

,u He Is a just king,

Nijrah year ug7,n within a lirwd circle and ring of

dots. Weight, 51 \ gjE.

No. 190. (olid feiwiPts.

—

Obvtrn— ffaidads initial _ nn a plain field within a double-lined

circle and ring of dots.
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Reverse*—H^V i_j.J "Struck at Sering-ipafam ill the year

3 l^>7h” within ft licmble-ljncd circle and ring of dots,

rLiifted flower underneath. Weight, 5I grs,

The British Museum contains a gold fanam of same dats. struck

at Nagar, It will be seen from the above that Tipu retained his father's

initials on his coins, and he continued to do sjo for a long time after the

Tatter's death- Thk Marsden attributed to a sentiment of filial duty

•and respect, bat it ha-s since been pointed out that he adopted the

term, which signifies in Arabic a I ion
,
Or by misapplication a tiger, as

an emblematical designation equivalent to a family name. Haidar

received the title of " Lion of God M
from the Khalif,

No. irjt. Capper 30 GWJ&-—

*

Qiverse.—Elephant standing to right in alined circle and rinj of

dots.

Ktversf.— 1 5 1 v H
' Struck at Nagar an the year t Jy7,'

p

Oil an ornamental field enclosed in a lined circle and

ring of dots. Weight, 3 BO grs.

Coins struck in a.h. i 19 & = a.ix 1 7 Sj

.

No. Ipa. Gsfd rnatfttr,

>-

•: ^

J

.^. 1

Dirt Jtk: rj;3 jLi ,.Ju " Religion is iHiide

illustrioilK itl the world by the victory of Haidar H.

Struck at Serlngapatam in the Jlijrab year “9*i
and cyclic year, A»l."

Rcverfc,—

T

<sjua J ,' jG i_?.^ .**-'- J jWI jjs* j,'ikLJl

“ He alone is a great a nd just king. The third day

of ISihari, cyclic y^tar Azal and second year of reign,
•'

Field ornamented with dotted flowers, and the

whole Surrounded by a d-oublc-luied circle and ring

of dots. Weight, 160 prs.

The third day of RuTuiri conreapOJuls to the 4th May, [783, when

Tipu Hi Was flushed with the victory recently obtained over a British

Army tin the Malabar Coast.”
1 However, the 4th May, 1799, was an

unlucky day for him. for lie met his death at the hands of the British

on iliat date, when Seringapatam was captured,

1 AV?,TjVwb, Orifftf,, i.'l, IE, jx 7 l rJ.
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Ho, I p.1. Gtfdpagodas—
Obiwse.—As [So. lEp.

fitverst^—As No- tEy, but year \ 1 i a = 1 lylf.

The year of reign on the obtefte of this coin should have been

f (a) Instead of l (1). There is a specimen the Hritish Muaeunii with

the correct yeat of r^ign.

No, 3Q4. Ohrr-ie.— Haidars jnHi-aJ
r
and numeral r (jnd year of reEgtt)

and jj " ISagai*," on a granulated surface, the whole

enclosed in a tkuLble-lined dreJc and dng of dots.

Rtbctss.-—As No. I :>>. Weight, grs.

Fig. tp;. Goldfmatm .—Aa No. lyO, but year til a = MpS and plain field

on reverse. Weight, $1 j*vs.

No. 196. As No. J94 but mini town “ Nagar,"

No. 197. A* No, lijt, but mint (ow i:
“ talicut "—ornamented field

on reverse,

rig. I §8 . 2Hkwrd$iibte rttftr.—The same inscriptions #n both -obverse: and

reverse as Oil the gold raohnr No. lv)2. We^jhe t

MO ?rs.

No. irip, Q)p>pir, ixxih,—

Osrarse.—Elephant standing 60 right on * pUi-n field,

Reverse.— a_i_, ^ -yJ IL Struck it Calient in the year

r r^.” Weight, t&E grs.

No. 2CO. Capptr 5 cash .

—

Ofa-'ft's'f-— Klephant standing to t-gbl, enclosed in a lined circlet

Hi* “ Struck at Scringapatam. llj>S," an it

lined drde- Weight, 4 1 prs

There is a specimen of |ht; 5 cash piece, sL ruck at Nagar, doted

j 1 in the Mysore Government collection.

Coins struck in aji, j 399 = a.p, 1784-

No. JOT, GvfrfhwSwk—

A

s No. E92, but date nil (t lyy) and yeai of reign-

No. 503 . Gddpagoda .—As No. ]<t4, hut year of reign T (J.) and date !] 11

(”»J-
No. 30^- Grid f&Hntnf.-—As No. 19b, but date (t t^p) with dotted

flower on reverse.

Fig. 204. As Nd. joj, but without the dotted flower.

No. 205. As Nd. r^O, but date 1 11 * ( 1 195).
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Fig, K&- M No, 197, bat diite (1^ {r egg).

No, 207. Sthvr double tapes.—As No, igB, but date ll
:
,

’ and year vf reign

r and cyclic year^ Jalu'. Weight, &0 grs.

Fig 1

. 2trfi. Cupper zo idiA.—

Ofavnt, —Elephant s(ftj)-:!injr to right En doubk lined circle and

ring of cLdEs.

Rezvne .—As No. 191, but year (ugp)-

Thene is a similar piece in the Mysore collection of tile same date

but struck at Calicut,

Coins st nick in a. it, r 2CD = a.ih, b 7S5, at the Scr Lflgapatarrt mint.

Mo. 20r). Geldpagoda.

—

Obverse.—Haidar's initial _ combined with the mint tOwil jy
C Hr*

ami numeral r (4I.I1 year of reign) on granulated

.jqrlacc, EnckfcsCid lu lime! click and ring "f

dots.

Rtverjtj-r*? He is- n. jmhl King, year of Hljrab 1200 " in Pcrsian,ctc,

Weight, 5 1 £ grs.

No. 210, GoldfattatH.—As. No. ago, but da^e VF
m * ( IMO) on r^vyrsc mid

plain- field. Weight, am.

No, 2 i t. Silver d&ttblc rupee.—As No. I £8
;

but date l'4 * (tUOQj and cyclic

year y
j ' EtfiJ u " and year of reign i* (4). Weight,

350 grs.

log. ziz. Silver rupee.—As No. il J, but weight, r 74, gr&

No. 3 T 3. Copper 20 ((Uh.—

Okv vs?,—E 1ej ] ILint standing to left : date if 4 * (l too) above, the

whole enclosed in doubled inert drcle inrt ring ot

dots.

Rcvtrft.— Jb oil an ornamental Held surrounded by double

lined circle and ring of doti. Weight, 174 grn.

Mo. ’E4. Capper 10 cask .—As No. it 3, but weight Si grs-

No. iij. Copper y caih.—Similar, bet weight 41 jjis.

Coins, struck in a.h. 1200 — a. 3x 3 7 S5, sit the Bednon; mint.

No, 2 rfi, Gold pagodia, Aa No. 1 04, but T
i
(4) year of reign and date of

flijrah if 4 * ( 12m),

No. iiy. Giddf&utm.—M No. 19b, but date ir** (ijoo).

A silver double rupee of this mint and date was struck.
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JN D.. 2 1 Hi. Cafipgr 20 M$h.—

Qtrz&rsa.—Elephant standing to right: date IT** above: th-c whcilc

enclosed in double-lined circle,

keperser—^j on an ornamental field JUKI enclosed in a

doubJc-liiied circle and nag of dots. Weight,

[ 74 &ns,

There i; a j cash piece nf this snin t and. date in die Mysore

col lection.

Coins struck in a. it. 1200 = A.D. J 7# 5, at the Bangalore mint.

No. 2 ry, Copper ag auk—
G&ver&e.—‘A a No. 3 L S.

River,sc.—As No. 2 IS but t)iX^ ^bangalore) 51* name of mint.

Weight, 174 gk
No. z2o. Copper • cash .—As No. 3 E^ hut Height 41 £r*

Coin SI ftick in A, It, t 20G = a.ii. 17^5, nL the Calicut mint.

Nft. 231, Gviit/mww.-^As No. 197 ,
bait year IT** ([300),

No. 22 2. C'effir IO cash .—As Nr. 215 , but L^yCdS (Calicut) as mint towu,

A 20 cash piste with the reverse uy r^u.

"struck at Cilku t yui r 4 " «a h also Issued. Mr. 3 njlc's

collection.

Coins struck in a.ii, i2ol=a.d, ejE6, at Scringapatam.

No. S2i, fjtfdftutifiM .—As No. 190, but date ^r + | (1201) 011 a plain field.

No. 2 14. Capf-tr i —As Kft 2T5, but Hate tr*l ( r 301 3.

Copper 10 cash a rad 20 cash pieces of this date coined at Seringa-

patatn find Hedrtote respectively, are tn other collections, but those of

this particular date, viz., 1201, are extremely rare owing1

[o the fact

that "[
i-|

i

ll from the date of his accession in a. II. I 1QJ 10 I 2CO employbd

the usual Muliammadan fHjrali system, dalinjf from the flight of the

prophet from Mecca, which was a lunar calendar, and in the fifth year

of his reign, vis,, ijou lie invented a new solar reckoning, which. he

called ^,-jyj,^, (Muhldi) being derived from (he Arabic word " Mauluri
"

= bopi, dating from the prophut i birth in a_Jj. 57 ]. Thus, Lite Coins

of ijot are dated 1215, and the dates written from left to right as in

the Hijr^h system : Later on in the year the new method was introduced

&nd (hs dates written from right to left. The date of the prophet's
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flight iq Mecca was A.D. 622, the interval between his birth sind flight

being about 5a years ; the difference between Tipu'a new Muludi era

l)eing only 14 yearn; «S accounted for by the Muludt years being sokir

and the Ilijrah lunar computation.

Coins stinek in a, to. 1215 — a, it, iJ 36 >
at Seringapatam.

No. J2J. Geidpagoda*

—

kwh.-—

H

aidar's l:: i

L

l:lL cu:::i>imsd with tine mint town

^JL’ ( Putt unj arid numeral i (jth ytar of reign) ms

a jjiuiHiIjiteil flUtfiwe niih a lined circle and ring

uf (Inis,

AfrmtHTtfl aj~
j
JjU! 1 hi " Fie is a just km;;.

Year I J 15,"enclosed in a fiiieO circle and ring of dots,

WciKht,. jl J grs.

No. zz(?. Geldfaneoa$,—

Obverse— HaicWs initial on ;i plum rleld,. enclosed in a. lined

cirri* ami ring of dot'i

Rtivrse.—|TlC .Jj “ Struck at Pultun. Var ijis,
1*

enclosed in lintxl circle and ling of dots. Weight,.

5^ts,
\r

o. Cthi faaemis. As So, 2id^ but date written from right to left

tin.

E here IS a double rupee; and half rupee of the year 1*15 in the

British Museum colleciion-

So. ?2S. Capper 20 eask—
Obverse.—Elephant standing to left

;
date l'lfi above; enclosed

in double-lined circle and dug of dots,

Reverse.^ oa ornamental field : enclosed in double-lined

circle and ring nf dots. Weight, 1 73 grs.

So. z?q. Cepptrzo eaift.—Az Nr

o, 22R, bfeit date written £1^1 instead cif

iriii-

So.zyo. Capper io task,—As No, 228, but weight 87 gjs.

No. 231. „ „ As So. 220, hut weight Sy gis.

No. 232, .„ 5 ,
E

As Nol 22£
?
but' weight 42 gns

Wo. 233. „ „ As No. 22^ but weight 42 gra.

No. 2.34. hi „ As No. 233, but reverse double-stamped.

Coins struck iu a. nr, 12 15 = a.Dl 1 jSft, at Bednore.

No. 23:. Gridpng-i1^. —As No- 22 >, tut mint town J^^Nagar" — Dednorc,
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No, 2.J&. i(JW

N

o, 320v but as Last.

No, 2J7, „ „ As No. 227, but as \tax-

Thrrc is .1 double rupee of this date and mint [n the British

Museum collection.

No. 2 jj!i. Ctpptr 3* cask ,

—

Obverse.—Elephant standing to right: date El’'! (lirj) above,

enclosed in a doubled inert circle.

Rti-erse.— o 11 Struck at Xagar," on ornamental fiekl

and enclosed 'n doublr^lined circle and ring nf d*(s.

Weight, 172 grs.

No. 3jo- tapper 1 o cask.—Ah No. 33ft, but weight 8? grs,

Coins struck in a. m. mj = a, a 1 7^(5, at Calicut

NOr ^^0. Gvtf As No- 226, hot nunc of mint .3jLJ£,
,L
Calicut,

1"

and dotted flower beneath it on the reverse.

No. 14], Cofd faaawSi—As No. 3*0* but date written tlH instead of l^li.

Fig. 243. 20 cufJt —Xk No. 228, but name of mint Calicut, and elephant

standing to right.

There is a double rupee of this date cud mint its the British

Museum.

Coins struck in im. 1315 = ^.0. [786, At Bangalore.

No. 34 J" Cvppfr £0 ±-mA ,

—

Ofaerie.—E It phfcnt Standing to right : date \f\£ (L2I j) above ; art

double- lined circle,

-

Rtmyse.— _ J ?>_ i-Jj*. * Struck at Mangalore," ornamented field,

enclosed iu double-lined circle and ring of dots.

Weight, 374 grs.

No. 344. Cefipee 20 amiS^As Ko. 343, but date & 1 fl

.

Mo. 345. „ to „ As No. 343, but weight 86 gT*.

No. 246. „ s „ Ai No. 24$, but weight #2 (is.

Coins Struck in A,M* 1115 = A,b, at Fete-Htesar (alOW Godly).

N o. 24?. Copptr 20 caifr.

—

Obverse.—Elephant standing to Soft; date tlTS (1215) above-

surrounded by double-iil^d circle with doited stars

between.

Reverse.— '..-^ tHiji , ijJ-
41 Struck at FCE-Hisir/ ornamented

fi«3(E
;
double-lined circle and dotted s-tars Weight,

<73 £

™



Cohf in Mysore,S 4

No. 24S. Cspptr 10 task.— As No. 247, but weight 8b gr^

No. 249. n 5 h ,
As No. 248, l>iit weight 4 2 £r$- and date written

nt,

Coi Ili Struck in a.m, 3215^ AD. cy&6, at Ferukhbad- Hisar.

The town to which Tipu gave the name Ferukhlxuf- Hisar is not

known, hut is said to have been Chi ttled roof, which Hyder captured

in 17^9. removing E(i,ooo of the inhabitants to Seringapatani. Tipi]

SCOtViS Co have had a propensity for giving fanciful titles to hb tm«t

towns, several of which, in consequence, are now unrecognisable.

Bangalore and Calicut appear to be the only two which bore the names

under which they are at present known.

Nt>. ? to. Copper so task*

—

OfcvrK—Elephant to right; date iMt above; surrounded by

double-lincd circles,

Jtepfrse.— '^M*. A^ji Struck At Fenikhbad'Htsflr.,"

ornamented field, doubledined circle. Weight,

if 3 grs.

No. 25 !. Crfpfr 20 fri.iA.i-

A

s 250, but date written CITE

So, JJi. „ ]<? „ „ ?5°r it
haJf the weight

The British Museum contains a gold fanam dated iTlfc { I S I 5.) of

the Khalakhabad (Chendgihaul, near Seringnpatsun) mint.

A 10-cash [niece was also issued front the Gurrumkondah mint

Oinvrse.—Elephant to right, date: epfl above.

AVr'i'/jj',—okl-ii? w--' Mr. Ingles collection.
« J

Coins [Struck in a.u t:jt6— a.d, ] rLt SeringapaLaitl.

No, 333. GWifpagoila—
Obverse^—

1 ^
IE Famklii struck at SeriagS]J9 tenri

in die Sdt (year of the reignV KaEdlr's initial and

the mint town being coinbinod-

Hmersei—TlT; t ^ -. j.i JjUlE -h 1*a Vj - * WllhiJlMIWld

aloia: b tNc just king, year ] 2 [&'" Weight, UE gf*.

The name Farnkki was given to his new pagodas by Tipu in the

year Following his now system of date*. He changed the name* of

both his gold and his silver coins.
J

' The names of Tipu's gold coins



MtfAammaiiaa Ptricti.

likewise refer to Muhammadan holy men. The gold mohur or Ahmadt

is derived from .t^ 1 — Ahmad one of the designations of the Prophet

himself
;
the Siddiki (half-mollUrji from — Abu Ibikr Siddik,

the first Khalifa, and the Farukhi (pagoda) from jjJ* = 'Umar

Farultj the second Kiulifa,
1 '

1

Nl>. {iqUIfmtam.—P\% NA 22ls, but elite "U
F

\ (DJI <iJ.

No. 2 5 j , SttViT tHjttfj—

QAtWrtlt.—^ ,
2̂ . T>_, ^Ui-

1irtjuL,.l,L J
1^ "The. religion of

Muhammad i? made iUustnaua in die u'orld by ihe

victory of Haidar H, Imami. Struck at Pultun in

the cyclic year 'Sam,
1 Ye* r r*i6." Enefoeed in

double-lined circle and rinj of dots.

Jittwjtft-.— JL. J-.t JjUI Ju^Jl

T JUk,*.
,! He only b the just Saltan,

Epoch of the- accession in lire year ' Sakh.' Third

[day of the month] ISaharr. -6th year of reiEil.*'

N"o. 3 j{). .Sijifc tr nftx.—As Njj. 255, but a much thicker coin, with a plain

rim Instead of a ]ined circk: wid ring of dots.

TipU called his rupee " Imami 11

after the twelve imailto ;
his

double-rupee “ Haidari " after Haidar, a surname of the first Imam

{Ali) ; bis half-rojtee ' Abidi " after the fourth imam Zainubabidin

or A bid RSunar
;
his quarter- rupee “ liakiri " after the fifth imam

Muhamirtad Bakir ;
hut J-rujice ' Jafari ” after the sixth imam jafar

Sadik, and his j^,- rupee “ Kaiml " after the seventh Emam Musa

Kazim. The ^ rupee, or half-aima piece, he called Hh Khizri, " after

Khii'ija Kbier, a prophet." AH these coins are in silver.

The Abjad ami Abtafc systems of cyclio years are explained in

Marsden’,S lWumismaia Orientaihi* Part IJ h p, J04, and in Dr. Ccdri rig-

ton's Mii&utman Numismatic;* [i r 206. The abtas cycle was Tipiia

invention

,

The Mysore Government collection contains, specimens of the

half and quarter' rupees of this date (ji.ji. 12 3 b) aiul mint.

> ]> Fr E. HuIIq:Ii.

1 ])t. HuEliach



26 Cnia Cviltding fa Mysore.

Mol 257, Oflnr 2t> 1-HS&,—As No. 224, but date un* Weight, 174 gra.

No. 25S, 71 11 ii n 257. » plain field on the reverse.

No. 259. 1 1> ,. aa ,, weight S7 gr*

No. 2$0, 1 5 H 1! 1 Tl * 43 „

No. 26 1. H „ ” n 31 i+ and plain field

revere

Coins stnutk in a. it. I2t6 — a.d. [787. at liangalore.

No. 363 . Ceftpe* 1Offlafi.—As No. 244, but data irn (1216). Weight, t

No. s6j. 1* Vi ii |* Hi il „ *m (error for |fl1>

No. 264. r
JO „ 36z, „ weight #7 grs.

big. 26 j. "HI’ 7 ' ^4, V date written \Vt\.

No. 266. 17 5 M 71 iCi, „ weight 42 grs.

No. 267. 11 Ht ii I'- ^ 5 . h i' i" 11

No. 26s,
ll ^2 >- 5" &7 , ,p j, n ,

Coiids s-lrdck iu A.M l ] 216 = a. D. 1787, ;ll Bridnyrt;,

No. 269,, CrMftignia— ~~ No. 253, but nam? of mint (>Jag[ar}r

No, 370. H faaanu » 254. „ .1 ., , r

No. 2pi, ., „ „ 570, „ dotted flower on the reverse.

No. 372 . £$pptr 20 rash .

—

fUxura1.—Elephant tn Seft] date lift (
i, 2

1

6 ) Ah»>ve.

R/utrst,— i_,-^ '' Struck at Nagar,* omamenied field.

Weight,. [74 grs.

No. 273, Cvfift*-
c; tosh,—Au Nft 27®' tmt weight 42 grs,

I have also seen a gold mohair of this mint amrl date.

Coins struck in a.m. i ? i 5 = a. D. 1787, at Farakhbad Hisar

(Chittledroo# ?}.

No. 274. Ctff+r ao titsk.—As Nth sjo, but eJcpbant to left and date Iffl

([2|C); ring of dashes between the dnubHe-hnod

ci roles. Weight, 174 grs.

Jag. 37 S- Ctpptf to -A* No. 274, but weight &z grs.

A j-cash piece (weight 43 grs.) of this date and mint is in

Mr. Engle's collection.

Coins, struck in, a*m. a 16 — a.P. 1787, at Fek-Hisar

(Gooty ?).



Muhammadan Period. 2?

CJffiptr 2Q cask—

QH'Si-se.—Efephant date in above ; donblt-lindt circle.

Reverse.—^Lsp- -LriiJ i-r^— "Struck at E'-eiroHisar "
: double-

ifneil circle and ring of dots
:
pt^n R?IJ. Weight r

173 gn.

Li-AAir 2<j ms&—As No. .376, but dale written r*n (error) and

with ornaLtieiited field on reverse.

Cfffitr 1 o —
O&vrrse.—Elephant to left : date HM : surrounded by lilted Circle

and ring of dotted stars,

Rfixrse.—As No. 2 ;6, Weighty 83 grs.

C*pptr 5 <ASA.—As Na. J/f^but surrounded by lined cirdc atvd

ring of dots, Weight, 41 grs.

Coins struck in a.m. 1216 = aj>. 1787, at Zafarabad.

Tbis Za fata bad may bo GurnirflCondati..

Nee 280. Ct-ffcy 20 fluk

—

Obverse,—Elephant to left : date Wl-
Rentrst—^ Lit,^ h Htruek at Zn fa rabid," ornamented fteld,

doubledined viido ring of dots.

No 28 1. Cepptr jq task.—A* No, 28o, but half the Wight.

CctLtLs struck in a. sr. 12 l 6 = Au r 1787, at Nazarbar.

(Present locality not identified.)

No. J$2 . Copper 10 cask.—(Fig. 2&T-)

Qbtetttf.—Elephant to left : date IF 1 0-'*>k above 1 surround^
by douhle-liiwtl circle and ring i>f dots.

Reirtrsej—J^Jlitj
J

' -Struck at Naurtur,11 nrn^mented Acid:

enclosed in double-lined circle ud ring nf dots.

Therein a 5 ca&ti jjJece of this mint and date [n the Mysore
collection.

oins struck in a.m, 1216 = AM. ij&j, at Farathi (New CaEicut).
iJ This name [{.*.> Farakhi) has beer* taken by Wilkes and

Marsden to be that given to a fort near Calicut

known as New Calicut/' 1

* TufrciL

No. 276.

No. 277.

No j;&

No. 2“Q.



Coin Cotfading in Mys&rt.2S

1^285, gw f.iTiniu.—

Ohvtttr.—Hak3i r's initial ^ on a plain field :
enclosed an a lifted

circle and ring of dots.

Rtmrif.— “ 1 r V ij “Faralttii OlG": enclosed En a lined circle:

and ring of dots.

There are two varieties, of a ?0 cash piece in the Mysore

Government collection of this date aiid mint

Coins struck in a, m. T 2 \6 = aa>, ijS?* at Salbiniahad

(Satyumangalam},

Fig. CtpfeF 20 easkr—

O&tvrse.—Elephant standing to left i date Hr l
(md) above:

enclosed in a i^yd circle.

Reverse-.—jtiT V., ._ , ,
H Sifuck at Salannabud Ir

: enel-nsed in a

rayed circle,

A 5.cash piece v/££ also struck here bearing (hi* (late.

Coins struck ill a.m. me — &j>. 1787, nt Khalakhabad

^Chendagal).

No. 2S5. C&pptr cash.—

£Vwm—Elqdunt to right: date (m£) above: enclosed

in double* Lined circle and ring of dashes.

Reverse.—-jUjIU.
Hl Struck at KhaJakliabfl (I

”

I'iU. :B& Copprr 1 tmk.—As No, ?8s> but elephant to left.

Coins struck in A.M. iii6 =s ad. 17SJ7, ac l^hanrar.

No. lvu/. Crfd pflgiMn.

—

i^Swra,—Haidar a initial And year of reign 1 (6) with iHUDC

mint tnun ,L.laa iS Dharwar "
1 the wliolc enclosed

y JJ

in double-] iTL^d circle and ring
1 of dots,

Kwrii.—'llH ^ JjUI JUlJIj* -w* " Muhammad, He is-

the only j-jst King. Year lilti"

rig. 2S&. Stiver rvj*£.—As No, 2tg, but name of mint jlj.W (DharwarV.

Coins ytruck in A- Mr 1217= a,]'. 1788,. At Seringapatarei-

No. ^8p- C»fd ttif&xr.
—

" Alim ad i."



Mitkammadtin JJ
t'riod- 29

,^3- Jj- c.
1^" jJ

1

c-” lli*4'

virt a^ l-r's* ,_
J

-: VJ
JT'

Ji The religion -af Muhammad [a made i 1 1 o-drious In the

wtifM by tilt vicLyry of i 1-ri i>J * l". H. Ahirtl-tli.

Struck at Tuttun. Year i^l?. Cyclic year

Sir#b.
1'

Surrounded by lined circle and mig LiTdflti

Reversê— J'—i ^1
-F JjV 1

V'

v ^ '

“lie alone is a great and Just King, The third Jay i>r

IiaharE. Cyclic year, Sakh, 7th year of reign."

Kudosed in lined circle and ring of dots. Weight,

21 [ prs,

No. 296. Grid hatf (“ Siddikr ">—As No. 289, bttt nw of coin

" Sid-d Eki
*

instead of Ahmadi. Weight,
O
]OG gtS.

No. ityL Geld frt r I'aj aklii —At No. but ye** of reign v (7)

and date Vir l (] 2t?;.

No. 292. Gild fimam .—As No. 354, but year 1217,

No. As 292, hut Haidar^ initial reversed JJ and date written

vlVl (error).

No. :9a. Silver rupee (“ liuami —As No, hut name f ,
1

>1
1 " Imami,”

instead otf “ Ahmadi" Wciyln, 174 grs.

No, 295. As No. 294, fc*it :i muth thicker coin.

There is a donblt-rujita: qJ this elate and mins in the Madras

Museum.

Fig, 2gG. Sifcvr kaif rupee f" Abkli '").— No. 294. but name ^juU
JL Abidi" instead of" Imami.” 'Weight, 87 yri.

Fig. 297 .
Silver quarter rupee

,

11 Bokjti."—
Oiverse.—vtf t JjLH \x±» l \

'.N! - 1

.
''*.c .

J Muhflmrniidj He almie :k h great and just King1

,

year iJiy.’" Enclosed in lined circle and ring rcf dots,

Remne.—v aJ^ _ H A Eakii i ScringnpaEam. If,
l_ V r J

year 7." Enclosed Ett doubte-liried cErtlc anti ring

of dots.

There is a quarter-ru]tee of this mills dilled. mb in thu Mysore

collect ion-



Coin Collecting in Mysore.IP

M ix ^53, Copper 30 auk.— As No. 22$, but date v\ t t (
i

2

1 7), Weight, 1 74 grs

.

A similar coin of this date was issued with V iL
(year 7) on the obveree, and vi7|

i^f
Jw o-eyi

u Struck at Pattun year liE7"oti rtvtnM.

No 259. Copper \Qatsh.—As Nik. zgS, but weight 3? f{rs.

No. jock. Copper 5 cask.—Ah No. 393. but weight 42 gr-i.

No. JOI. Copper cvuA,—As No bill wdghc 21 grs.

Coins struck in a.&i. 1217 = A.D. 1788, at Etcdnarc.

No. J03 . livid pagoda .
—“As No. 265, bet year of reigti v (7! and date v|rf

<1317^

No. JOJ. Gtldfanam.—As No 27 T, but date 131?.

Wo, J04, Copper 30 &isk,—-As No, 272, but date ] 217. Weight, 174 gts.

No. J05. Copper \Ocash.

—

As No, JO4, but weight 87 gjs

No, jod, Copper j (atk<— „ „ „ 42 gTl^

A 5 cash piece of this date with, elephant Standing to right was

also issued.

Coins struck iitA.U, 1 2 e 7 = a,t>. ij&S, at Feh-Hiiat (Goaty).

No. 307, Copper 20 omA .—Ai No. zj&f but date izif.

No, 308, Copper 1 o —
Obverse.—Elephant to riglit, elute vt'A f E 3 17) above, enclosed in

d-nuble-li ned circle and ring ot dots.

Reverse,—As No 307. Weight, $7 grS,

No. 309, Copper J cask.— As No. 308, bet weight 42 grs.

Coins struck tn a.n. 5217 = a.d, 1788, at BangaEore.

No. jao Copper 20 easA.—Aa No. 262, elephant to loft, date 1317, weight

*74 G rE“

No. Jl I, Copper [Q eeifk.— As No. JIO, but wuight 87 gm
No. JIJ, CopjVr 5 {Oik.— „ h ,,42 gre

Coins struck in a.m. j ny = a,tx 1788, at SalatitubiKl (SatyfunangaEam).,

No..;ij. Copper so atilt.—As No. 284, hat date vtf| (1217). Weighs

174
No 314. Copper 10 eetsk.—As No. 31 3, but weight 87 gts.

Coins struck in a_jj. 13 i 7 = aai. 17S8, at Farakhbad’Htsar

(Ch titledmog ?).
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Period. 31

No, 315 . Coppir 20 (Avti.—A.s No. 374 .
but date v|M ( 1317 ), WeijM,

174 tJrs.

No. 31& Coflptr 10 CAifi.—hi So. 315, hut half the wtiEjlifc.

Coins struck in a.M. taj •- xi*. 17^8, *t KMakkbnd, (Chenda^al).

Fi^
.
3 1

7

. Gridftitutn*.

—

Q6tWW:— Elaklii 'a l r'L l L i ^ ] ,
etc.

Reverst.—vl F
l jLAJJbi. " Lilrutk at KivnIitELbajd 1217.' 1

No. 3I& Copper 10 (wj£.—

A

s No. 3$$, but elephant left and d,ste 1 2 17.

Ntt 319. Of/vr 5 (asti ,— A-s No. 31ft, but 3ulf tltf i*c%ht.

A copper ?o cash piece of this dole and mint wus also struck.

Coins struck in jlm. 12 ij = a.ic sjM, at Farukhi (Mew Calicut),

No. 330. G&idftwain ,—As Nrv. 28], hut date 8*17.

No. 33 J. Cepptr 20 caikj—*

Obverse.—Elephant to left, dale Vl^l (l3S7) above, endubl in

double- U nerj circle Sind ring o i dots.

A-ervrjiv- _ “.Struct at Furakhi," otmarneiiteci field,

tloublvIiDied circle anti ring of dots.

A 10 cash piece was also issued.

Coins struck in a. II. I 2 I 7 ™ A.li (“&{£, -nl Ivhurshadsuad.

Kburshadsund is supposed by Moor to be the modern Dharwaf,

mi he translates t he word, " stricken on the son's cEmjfflferertec,
11

No. J33. GddptptdA,—Art No 353, bui (flint j^Xj
,
jA. fKhurshadsuad^

year of reign v (7), and date virj (1717).

A rupee and 20 casli piece of this date and mint wore also Struck,

A jo cash piece datett m 7 wjs struck at . ” lie-uazir ” =
incomparable." Tipu s title for Mole Honour,

Coins struck in a m. 1 2 1 B = a.ij, 17895, at the following- mints :—

Stritfgapatani,

Nu, 373, Gsid mehwr,— As No. 3d£, but A,M. AIM {IJitt}, cyclic year Ui
(Sjhatak >ind j^ar of reign ^ (£). Wright, ju grs.

Ntv. 3J4- Gfld No. .tij, bdt name of coin " SadrUtL '' and

wei-ghE, 1-06 gee

No. 33 £. GddpAgvdA.—As No 39 r, but ytMr 1

3

T S.



O.un Coifaling ik Myaen

,

G#idfanatic—As No. JQt
r
but year 1318.

As No. taG. but ifl siJvcr ~i . . , ,

y knmntly counterfeit.
« ,. j, topper. /

.S'ifve/ A&tibla-rttfifi —As No. jit,, hut name of c&ifi,
41

Haidarin''

Weight, 350 grs.

Stfper mptt',—As N'o, jzy, hut name of coin, " Imami,” Weight,

<75 Ifrs.

Sih^r ftAlf-fupi't ,—As No, 373,. hmt name of coin,
<1
Abtdi.'

1

Weight, 87 grs.

Silver $tiarttr-ni^U.—A s No. 397, tut ywr liiS, and iHth year

oe this reign).

There is a silver | rupee (Kazmi) of this tUtt and tUIJlt ill the

Mysore Museum.

[Jo. J33. C^pp^y 4O £mh
t

' A siti.Tm."'-’—

CWwrrf.“Elephant standing to right with trunk upraised, date

A 5^1 ( 13 1

3

) over the- tail, a flag «i tls a stun Ifl the

centre behind the elephant, tile star in a square

surrounded by dashes, enclosed in a doable-lined

circle and ring of dota

Rmytt.— ^jj ,'-J
*Tf

v+’^ " An 'asitlAili
1

struck at

e he capital or royal residence PutUm-,'* ornamented

field, enclosed in a doubfe-linetl circle: and ring of

duls. Vfelght, 333 grs-*

pso, 334. Capptr 40 iitih. “ARiaanj.’'—As No. 3.33, but elephant standing

to left.

No 333 appears to bu ihe earliest dated " asinani," or 40 cash,

as stated by Tufnell, who mentions the introduttioii of the cash in

this year; tlie latter statement is incorrect, vide rcny Nos, 36$ (tstfi)

r.nd No. 301 (< 2I 7)-

The name " Asrliam "
is doiivcd from Jiiui . jUaz. ( Usman -ibn-

\Affari)
r
the 3rd Khalifa.

These 40 cash [Menus are very rare, and were purchased by me

in Seringa patam front a faquir hi l!le " Darya Dauht Bagh/ a summer

pa3 ri.ee of Tipu just outside the I’urt, the walla of wliicll are painted

with representations of Haidars victories over the British in 17S0-

Coioncl Wellesley, afterwards the Duke of Wellington, made this

palace his residence after the siege! As far as I remember, Haidar

No. 336,

Nql 317.

No. 338.

No. 324J.

No. .1*0.

No. 331.

No. 332.



Makastmadan Period

.

33

in the picture was represented. Oil the back of an elephant, very like

that on the coin above described, holding; a rose to his nose during

the engagement, The faquir brought me al>otu a score of thuse

40 cash pieces in bin earthenware pot, and E was glad to get them, for

it was- the first and Inst time " had ever met with them in my coin-

hunting expeditions. .

No. 335. Copptr so cash.—As No. 3 <j 8, but date -aIYJ (ez|S)l W«ighL
f

>74 gf*

Mo. 33ft. Copper 10 task.

—

As No 33^ but weight K-7 ^jrs.

No 337 - Ctfiptr j
cash,— „ ,. „ 43 ..

No. 338. Cepptr 24 task.—- „ *. „ 21 .,

FaraMbad Hii&r [Chittledroog).

No. 33?. Cipptr 40 task .—As No. 334, but name; of mint town. L.-^ „-U^i j

Far;tUi.lxiij Ft Liar, and surrounded by a double- lined

.circle with a ring rtf 1 lushes betaoen.

This mi nr town has also the title of and perhaps the

translation “royal residence," as given l>y Tufndl, is better tliait the

usual meaning '* capital.'
1

So. 340. Cepptr 20 cask .—As No. 31 J. but date L2 iS. \Veigtit
h 174 grs,

No J4.I. Ccpptr i-o auh. —A* Xo. 340, hut weight H7 gns.

No. 342. Cippsr S task.— „ ^ ,. 42 gra.

F&raAhi (New Calicut).

No. 343. Cohi/iiactwt.—As No. 320^ trtil date [3 lS.

No. 344. t-cpfvr 40 r*fr&—Ai No, 333, but name of mint ji j Farikhs
;

also preceded by TEic title: ^0 HJuJi

2

|V

No. >45- Csppt? 20 task .—A a No. 321, but date tajtf.

No 346. „ Ai No. ^-4 y, but variant reverse,

Saiamabad ( SaLyamangalani }.

No. 347. Copper jo task.—As No. 3] 3, but date 1 2tK.

No. 348. pepper Si rash.—Aa No. 347, but weight 21 gis

Fedfiort:.

No 345. Capfit' sa casb—i\* No. 272. but date 12 LB.

A copper 40 cash piece of this date and mint wits also struck.



Coin Coifecting iti Mys&fti.

Ifatigafon.

Mo. JS*. Cap>f*r 10 task .—As No. 31 r, but date1 12 1 8.

No 351- Cafttr 5 «ish.—As No. 350* bid half-weight, viz,. 42 gri.

No. 152. Cfififvr 3 j ca-tti—Afl No. 350, but weight, 21 prs.

A 2d cash piece. with elegant standing to right, was ils->

stntCk-

Khitrs/todiuad { Dbarwarji

No. 3$j. GridftojptrfA-—Aa No. 322, but ye&r t>f reign S^iud date S2I&,

No. 354. Siher ruptf.—As No. 330, but name; of mint j'^aA,^.

A 2& caftb pitoe was also si ruck, ivltii iilophant standing to left.

Znfarabtidr

No, J55- Cvftftr 5 fasti- -As Nt 2B0, but date, iJlS, aoH ivTeiyhl, 21 grfl-

A 2d tush piece also- f^ued.

Fnt-Iiiiar (GotHy).

N(J. 336. Ce/rjvr TO tutsL—As No. Jdfr, but eteph&nt IcFlt and date, 1 2 J S.

A 20 cash piece (wdth elephant right) was also struck.

A 20 ca-sh piece dated Tirfl wsui sttttck in Calicut

Coins struck in AM; 1319= a,d. 1790, at the following minis :—

Srrijl£3j>&law.

Nc:. 35;. Grid />qgv&*.—As No. 325. but year ot reign (<>) and date

‘iiri (i2i.9>

Mo. 35S. G*fd ftitmm.—As No. 33d, but ycarh IJlfl.

A gold iiioliUr was' also stnndt.

No. 355. ijftur rsfmt—As No. 33^ but >eat izi y, and cyclic ye*ir jjy
^ahar,ad) and cjth year of the reign.

The double and half-rupees yrere also struck.

No. 360. Ctffrtr 40 (oik .—As No. 334. but date 1219.

No. 361, Cvfirtr zo fasti— A* Nr

:>. 335, but date 1 21p,

No, 362. CafiJVr 10 fasti—As No. 361 . Weight, 87 flra -

No. 363, , As No. 362, but with plain fieh.1 .

No. 364! Csfptr 3'fHTfA,—As No. 36 l. Weight, 4? gIS,

Dr, Huhii&ch possess^ a 5 cash piece with obverse similar ten

No. 364, but with the reverse Liiscribe<l " A Bahram.

struck at Putt Lin."' Bahrain being the E
Jersian designation of the planet

Mars. The earliest " Bdhram " in my collection is dated A.M. T22J.
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Btingeii&rt.

No. 365. Copper 30 &uk—Obverse.—Elephant bo left and daft 1 in (1219)

etc. Weight, [ 74 ers.

Nr

n, 3 (5(5 , C&prpfr 10 ftisJ&,—As No, 3 (5 s. Weight. 87 era,

No. 367. Ctftptr ; otjA ,* „ 43 yrs,

No, jtifk Copper 2% t&sh „ ,,
zi gra,

FarsAkbad Hisar (Chittledroog).

K<k 369. Copper 2o e#sk .—A a No. 340, but date 1219,

A 40 ca-ih piqcc n-15 *1*0 stnick.

fiedii&M-

No, 370. Copper 20 *yw4.—>Afl No. 343, tKitdue 1319,

Cains struck in A.Ji. 1220 = a.d. 179], *l the following mints .:

—

Serinffupafam.

Nt>. 37 1; Gnhi pignfa .—As No. 337, but year of rd^n 1 * {ro)Afld (late

S f

No. 3/j. Ctidfammer-hi No. .358, bin yea r r320.

The Itritish Museum possesses tlic double-rupee,

rupee, half-rupee* and i-nijwe of thi-s date, all of

which are cxtr^Sldy rare,

No. 373- Copper 10 ensh .—As No. 36?, but dale raid

No. 374 ,, A.* No. 37 3 f tut plain field oil reverse.

A 20 cash piece, and ro cash piece, with date written l
1
'
1'*,

wire also issued.

Baiitore.

No, 375, Cold fetttfot.—As No. 303, but da.ii.', *IT J (1220}.

No, 370. Copper 20 cask .—As No. j/o „ n

Coins Struck ill A.Jl, ] 22 i — a.P. 1792, at thir ftjllaw.'in.ff mints :

—

Stringafot/am.

No. 37". Gold pagoda.—As No, 371, but year of reign* It (n)and date

irri (i33E>.

No. 37a Coid fanArit,— No. J72 h but (late (T {12), concenung: whiph

TufncIS remarks Us folLrr,v.s :

h In this ru ii- ij c little

unique fanam, cither from a mistake on the die or



o6 Coin CoUt'cfia^ in jitfyfort.

other taLH, nothrrtg tut the number 12 h£S been

stamped, ani this may signify tJ)£ year of the reign,

the word twang omitted, or the last two

numerals of the Muludi year, lffl { L23I >. the fir&t two

being omitted."

J Fig. 17^. Situer Jnfny Or ^-i~vp<4,

—

Obvrrwr LI ijrtffr
41
Jafri r

year of reign it.
1*

Rtvetse.—Iffl
^ *vki;-i " Muhammad, -struck at

Putcun, II. I 32 ].'
1

' Weight, grS,

The bakhri, or ^-rupee, kasmi, -[Vrupee, and kiiri, 4VruPfre
-

of this date were ako struck, and are very rare.

Fig. 3S0. Ctpptr 40 cask.—As No. 3J4. but dyle 1

1

"n (4 221).

No. JB]. Copper 20 oaiit .—As Na. 3(5[, „ „

No. 3§; r „ „ A' No. jSc, but elephant standing to right

A 20 -cash piece wa* also struck
,
bearing on the obverse

the mscriptiort UM " Rluhammad Muludn

1 22 1 h

:T

above the elephant, and the inscription yj vyy
4 A Z^hr* struck at Puttun."

This coin i* interesting owing to the face chat If gave the key to

Tipu's new system of dating his coins fa mi the hirth of Muhammad.

Tijki tailed thin coin " £ahra ' = the equivalent in Persian of the planet

Venus.

No. 383. Ctpptr 10 irf,—As No. jEt, but weight 87 grs.

Nit. 384. ,L „ As No. 383, but plain fkUl on the reverse.

No. 385. If „ As No. 384, tut elephant standing right-

No. j55. „ „ Qbvrrit .— As No. 383,

litytrt*.— jj uJ A j-' “Bahrain struefe at
«i y 1

Puttun."

No. 387^ Copper > task.—As No, 384. but weight 42 grs.

No, 3&3. „ „ A.i No. jfi;\ hut date if only, cf, No 378,

No. 3So. Copper 2i taiA—A* No. 3S7,, b*n weight 2 1 grs.

Bn<iwrfr

No. 390- Cfti4fais/nn ,—As No. 378, but mini towr. Cj

No. 391. C&pfier so talk .—As No. 376, bsit date t IT J (1221).

20 with the inscription UM " Muludi I22E
*

above the elephant wii also LSEUfd.

No. 39a. Copper ]o eettk .—As No 3^3 ,
weighs S4 gru.
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FtU-HUar (Gooty),

No. 393. C'pptr JO rank.—Elegant to beft and Hate; r?2i. rtc.

Coins struck in a.m. (23 2=.4.n. 1793, at the following mints :—

Strmgapatatn

,

Wo. 39i- GtislfMum—As No. 378, hu( date ITH (4222).

Fig, 39 j, Sihvr Kit-mi $r —
Ofetrsi.- H jJu- ,*j*K “ Kan mi >car of reign 12"

Ju rrr
' M-;

W' < >

Silver
J-, 1, and i-rupee were also issued

t
specimens of the two

last being in the British Museum.

No. jy6. Cefiptr 40 tasL-^" JfushtarL"

Qfartrse,— Elephant to right with, trunk upraised ; behind the:

elephant a- flag b^jiriiiy a nta.i with 4 dashes at the

camera; below the flag Bate r|Tj (1222)

above the elephant's tail Enclosed in a doubLe-

!in«d circle and ring ol dots.

iCttWSs.
—

- if,y ._- .
'hi „ .1 1,1.1 w-^ IL Mushlari struck at the

capital PuUu».
:

' Kudosed m a double- Lined cirtle and

ting of dots.

[e will bo observed in she above inscription that the name of the

4,t?CEt^h piece v,;lh thanked from ,
" Usmani “ co

b|
Mushiai'i," rhe latter

being the Arabic designation fur the plane l Jupiter. The change of

name was necessitated owing; to Tipu having given the names of the

different stars 10 ll is smaller copper coins in a.m. tao-i. the 20 cash being

called ri; or 1 ,*;
" Zuhra.”= Venus. the 10 cash M Bahrain "'-s Mars,

and s cash jad Ll Akhtar "=star. The 2^ cash was called

" Kutb siPole&tar.

No. 397. Copptt 4C task .—As No. 396 but ^ On right of flag and j.v on

the I i;fi.

No. jyS. Copper 20 fash .

—

Obvtrit,—Elephant to right and date 1225 above.

Reverse.-
—"Struck at E*uttun," plain field.

Fig. 399 Copper 70 rj.fv,

—

Obverse.—As N& 398 but ^V*-*-*
“ Muludi " added to the date.

Reverie.

—

11 Zabrah struck it Putt UKI."



s

No- 400.

No. 40 L

No. 402.

No. 40 j.

No. 404.

"'•S'- 4° 5 -

No. 406

No. 407.

No. 4-DJ5.

No. 40$.

Nn, 4ia

No. 41 1.

Cam Collecting in Mysore

20 cash pieces of this date with elephant to ihe left bear-

rng <Je*e rrfi ^ and UTl Jajy* w* re

strtKk,

Copper 10 iasil.—Ae No. 3£K, but half weight.

Jr ,. As No. 4f», but " ftihrtin
111 added oil

reverse.

„ „ As Nol 401, bat elephant standing to the left.

Coppti- 5 (ash .—As No.M bnt half weight,

„ _ As No. 403, but
11 Akhtar

* added 00

reverse.

Capper 2
^
cash.—

Obverse^—Elephant to left, date (1273}

;

eiK^fled- in double-

lined circle and ring of dots.

Reverse.—tj ^ _^.'oj “ Kutb Etniclt

—

Jl

enclosed in double-linsd
- J "

circle and ring of dots, Weight, ar grx.

Bfdnore.

Copper JO fftr*.—As No. but dace dTl {1212) and
;| Zahrab

H
added to ne^-crKt,

Capper JO OtsL—As Nc 40O, weight, $3 gr.s, and 11 Rah Him
"

added to reverse.

A Muslil&rr also issued.

Zahrah is written ^4-, Ost the Hednore coins, instead of

ijij oil the Ser'ingapatam coins.

F'eiZ'JIisar (GoOly).

Capper 2D rash .

—

Qfcsrrtt.—Y.lephark t to left nod date 1 223.

Reverse.— J..^- ±^2,

* struck at Fei(-Hwa,r," Plain field,

Cpppi-r ro iflfh -—As No- 4O& Weight, Sfi gri.

Capper ID (tiih .

—

Obverse.—As 403, but [
rr

^ m. I'm =yeai 1222.

Re;vr-e. -. " IS:.l:r : r IJI U ;_
L hi:/.

Hisar."

Capper 5 huh —
Obi erve. Ii!c[ ih;=- ‘ t:i r igh 1 I J.=i :

" L

-,' mImi . .:.

Reverse.-—
I.

yyil " AJthtar struck at Feii-Hisa*."



Muk-antnuidan Period,

Nft. l) U. Capper J cash.^Au No. 4 1 1, but date written [ It
t
l —the tetter

^3 below 1 233.

Ho. 413. C^fipj-r S
cask.—

Obvt-nt,—Elephant to right and kticr _i ( l^l),

Rtistrs*.—rrri .La*.
H Alt Ur struck at Feti-

Elisar 1222
*

No, 4 [4. Capper l cash—
Obtirst—Pi* Wo 413—also of Hams; weight, viz., 41 gTS.

Reverse.—ffTl „Ua- ,>4-* Ja " 13ahn*]ii Struck at I’eii-

I ! L^ELT 1322 ”

This Aktar is described w? a. Bahrain, which is evidently an eriw?

although several authorities on the Mysore coins describe the 5 cash as

“ Bah rams," and the 2^ cash
Jl Aktars," and the

M Kutbs,
1

’ as
1 J cash,

which seems to me to be a mistake. The Zahrah is also described as

IO cash, line by comparing the weights of many £ohrahs, Bahruma,

Aktars, and Kuths, I find that the average weights are [74, 8?,

and si gra, respectively, corresponding; to the weights of tire jo, 30, 5,

and 24 cash formerly used by Tipu, and have classified them accord-

ingly, Nos, 4 ] j nod 414 are examples of the same coin bearing the

designation of both " Fihtar " and " Dahram/
1 The new designation

being apparently not understood hy the mint people themselves, who

possibly, were unable to keep tip with njjWs inclination for repeated

change in the currency.

5
cash pieces bearing the inscriptions ^„La=>r and

,L=±- on the reverse and the date

tj22 cm the Chbvcrse were also Issued.

Coins struck in a. 11 . J122 = A.n, 17 94 ,
at the following mints :—

Scr-ingapalam.

No. 415. Gvitff&ttctm .—As No, 394^ but date rr M (1233),

A silver rupee was also issued bearing the dale SSJ3, mid cyclic-

year jLi “ Shad/ and year of reign, sr {13).

Nr\ 4ifi. Capper 40 mckj—fr* No. Jyb. but date 122 3,



40 Ctfj'rt Coifedifig in My&nffi,

No. 4 e y . C&ppey 20 tsahi—
Obi'tta .—Elephant to right artd Pf'S

E M.uludi I 233 '

?

Jteivrtt'.— i ijA-. on an. omamen ted field.

No. 4i*. Cl’/^v 20 miA —A* No. 4 [7, but r-2y^ -

N11, 4'y. „ „ An No. 4 1 7,
but position uf date varied.

No. 420. ,-. ,1 i. tf 'i « '-

A 20 cash piece with only :>n the reverse was issued,

Na 4?i. Coffer 10 cask.—

Obverse—Elephant right, wiLh date 1333 above.

Rtttfne.— „yS on plain field.

No. 42 s. Ctipfur 10 As No, 42 1, but added on revere

Nol 42$. „ ,. As Nol 412, but elephant standing to Left-

No. 414. „ 5 „ As No. 42! i. biat half wei^ht-

N«. 42.5. * ,. As No. 434, but J^li added on reverse.

Nn. 426. „ „ As Not42S, butelepbitit attndinjt to left.

No, 41 3. was also issued as a 5 cash piece.

Ftiz-Utsar (Gooiy),

No. 4T7. Copper 5 cayh.—

Otnwu.—Elephant to right: date nil (intended torrm— 1 223)

above:

Rtvurt.— / _-_—
Jl struck at Fuiz-Hisfcr-'

1

No. 420, Cupper 5 task.—As NV +27, but the elephant's tail upraised.

A similar 5 cash piece with the correct date rrri was also struck,

//fctnare.

No. 42y. Ci-rftr OO frW-i,—
t?/:T.rrr_ Fl-rphi-nt to right, und date rTfl (^23).

A***™?,—

V

5

1

'0Cl Drm,Tiente^ fi£,ci -

The 20 Cash was also issued (t) with elephant U> kfi and (3)

efepllaill to right, and abided (0 the date.

Coins Struck ill A.M, 1324 (*>D .
] 795) ai l^e following mints ;—

Serittgaflafam,

No, 4JCL Sihter Bftikrivr \-Rupet—As No. 2<j-
t but date Ft ft C

r3i4> and

year of rdgn 1l (tbj.



A/u f' Period.

There iti a ^-nipee of this date ici the British Museum.

No, 4 3 r . Ctpjftr 40 cash,—

Qbirttte.— Iskpliant standing to right : behind him * flag bestring

thr tetter
I
(a) lit (lie UHtK towards whkrlt are four

converging lines.

J ' ,*-* ) 1 O > r r—' T. * <

“ Musbtari struck at the capital l^uttun in the MiIli-. 1 l

year 12-24./' on plaid ftel<J-

No, 432, Ceftir 40- CTtf4— As Nn, 43] .
hut on ornamented field.

[r will be observed that in this year,, a. M, 1 224 — A.lb 1735, Tipu

commenced nriutlier aysittn by which he distinguished each year by

giving it a letter, 1224 being designated 1 (a), I 32j ^ {!>}, n ?6 (1),

and 1227 in which year he wa,!5 killed. The following extract is

interesting :

—

" The object or these numerals is not -apparent, brut it is suggested

by Msreden that they may have referents to the system erf depreciation

which the c.: linage in some parts of India is liable to after the lapse of

the current yeaF, The fact is mentioned by Buchanan (hat (tl* value

t>f bis different com?' sc JS. frequently changed by Tipu in a very arbitrary

manner. When be was about to pay bis (roups (he nominal value of

each coin was raised Wry high, find kept at that standard for about ten

days, during which time the soldiers were allowed to pay otf their

debts at the hi-jh valuatfan. Alter tills, the standard was reduced to

its proper value.'

The latter statement may possibly account for the
11
aktar

r
' being

converted into a bahram," vide Nos, 413 and 414.

No, 4)3. Copper 2D iAih .

—

Oivtrsf-—Elephant standing to right : letter
|
{a) above: enclosed

lit douhte-IEned circle and ring oi' dots.

Refers#,—i=f T i i—>_p iyy 2ahrah struck at Puttun

in the Muludi year 1324^ on ornamented field,

N-o. 434. C&ppi* 3p CAiii.-—As No. 433, hut varied in the position erf the date.

No> 435 - ir H Ik II II n !? »

A Zaiaruh wraa also struck at Cooty with obverse with elephant

to the right and letter \ (a) ab&eo h
find reverse

Mr, Jngle
r

s collection.

|=Mr

J
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No. 43d. fappit w auk.—
Obverse.— As No. 433.

Reverse.—f T H
No- Ctfiptr to cash.—As No. 436, bait varied id the postilion of the date

No. 4 j3 . Ci/ptr i, ftvh.

—

f'ttT.r.T. ^ i No. 41 5.

Reverse—ft ri ^ ^,-w

Ah N0, 4^3, but varied lis rite position of the date-.

No. 44O. Copper rash .

—

GHxrse.—As No. 4Jj.

Reverse.—-Pf "1
.Jo i_j -4 wJui

£- # m J

JJedtt&re.

No. 441. Ctpper tq d’ji'tf.

—

Ofo-erse,—Elephant to left; letter \ (a) arsd -dated ffTI
(.
1234)

itrtye,

Rt&ereej— £4 ._^-: "Zahrati .struck at Nagar
JI

jBedilOre) on

omanuMitod field.

No. 442, Copper 20 mvi.—As No. 44c, btst^x. on reverse.

A 40 cash and 20 cash with fr ri and eJepharu standing to

riyht were also struck-

No. 44 J. Opptr $ cash.—

Ofarerse.—*As No. 44 1.

JtcHffrjff,—

A

b No. 44 Ij but ^Si-l instead of 1j*;.

No. 444. Cepper 5 (9ih,- -

Obverser—Elephant to right *r«d l=itur ,_j (b^.

Reverse.—Pit I >Lu- l_^t

No. 44 Cfpper 5 iVw4^
(j|lkvTjj!

r
.—As No. 444-

J\*’i'£fse,—Y> r 7 ( I.'i^h-

No. 446, 5 fluA—
Oh'trse.

—

As No. 444-

Reverse.—

F

f I"
1 ,L==*. ^Lj — *j:,-

Kos. 445 and 44G. which are of the same weight as No. 444, are described as

a Halirani and Kahrali respectively—either a rttisSafct

or an arbitrary higher value given to them. The



Muhammadan Period. 4$

date 1224 la a mistake fee E 22& .A 5 cash with

depliatit to right, letter I (a), date 1224 and with

reverse as on Xo. 44$ was also struck.

A 5 Cash was also struck in this j'-esar at K Ijalakhahvld-

Coinfi struck in a.m. 1235 = a.D. T?96 h at the fdlewltl^ mints ;

—

S<rri-Kgapataw
,

Ny, 44j. Copper 40 easA.—As No. 431, hut letter ,j (l>> and date ctTl

(taajJ,

Wo, 448, Capper 40 ftird.—Variant of No. 447, rtate being written ^
2-fc ti Jiju

Wo. 44& ll ff ' 1? it
C" "

" ^ \

No, 45a H TO ||' As N 0. 4Ji but letter l__i and date 1235,

Xo. 451. It j| nl IP „ variant in |X!«sitEon of date.

Xft 457, •i 10 IP .. ?? * inqtead of Zahratl on

Nck 453. W JO P 11 45 ^

reverse.

,1 variant in pobiti&k of date.

Wo. 45.+ 71 S 1? P> „ jLl \ instead of Zahruli on
J

No. 435. Jh 31 71 11 454 k

reverse.

„ variant: in position of date.

Xo. 436, 11 PI t* n w " II K II II |ri

No. 45 7- ti 2 k 11 " 44<A ., letter and date fc-JTlfiMj).

ihduwf.

Fip.433. Capper 2Q fasJi,

—

ObvttU.— Hlephartt to rigid and- Jotter u (b) above it,

Reverse,—

~

filTl *je-, *—7^ lyti on ornamented field.

Fth-Huar (Goaty).

No. 4;^ Copper 5 eash.—
Obverse,— Elephant to nght and! letter _? (bj above.

RfVfrSC. ,'-i>-

Kfi-afa&kaiad {Chencla^al).

No. 4&CK Capper 5 ctukj—

Obver&t;—Elephant 10 tight and date {PH above.

RFivrse.—-jb 1 \i- 4_j^*
J



44 Coin- Culturing in Mysore.

No. 4.(5 E . Ctyptr % easA,—As No. 4j6q, but eEephant to Heft acid 3 border of

dashes in the double-lined circle.

Coins struck in ah. 1226 = a.d. 1 j 97 -17^8-, at the following minis :

—

Strinysfin(am.

No. 46-2. C&pptr 4ocflfi—As No. 447, bat letter lj (tjand year TT
'l (13367

No. 463. It 30
It Si 4 .5Q> * ii » it

No, 464. 31 ]p 11 If 45^1 0 11 i* k*

No. 465. II 5 Hi 11 464, bn t instead of .

No,- 4<fi. lp J m
)

N<k 467.

No. 46fl.

II-

r

5

S

n

l
"

I

4 <5 j, „ 41 varying in this potion of the

dale on the coin.
No. 4<5q. H 5 *>1

No. 47a r* B ip J

Bednere,

Figf.47iort, Cvpfar 4D l'TjAl—

A

s No, 462,. hit mintjJii Nf Na^ar" = Kednore.

No. 47 c. 20 ,, „ 4£i,

Fig. 471. „ lo „ lh 464.

Nn, 473 Cefftr t onh .

—

Ofa't'sff,—Ekphant to right; finite llf|{S)i

JZtX&rst,—^"jj! ** 1 ffl JZi

Ftii'Hisar (Gooty).

No, 474. Cvfptr 20 (ittn,—Ai No. 463. but mint (FeiJ^HisarJt

No. 47 j, Cepfrr 5 csskt—
Gtzvrif.—As So. 474.

L?J^i jJ JZ±\
No. 476. Ccpftr' 5 cri±/j\

—

QppttSt,—-Elegant to right
;
date IIT) (1226) aboec.

fevw.- jj.

No. 477. Copptr 5 cash;—Variant o( No 476.

No, 478. Cafipfr 5. flajofr.

—

Qfrvfrif .—Elephant torij;ht; mj and Tfl above,

t

\

,1
* — l^j^w

|+

K 3-ctFrh piece, weight 33 grs., was issued, from the New Cahcut

mine—

AVl

v

ry,— If'njLj Mr. Tngle's <ollection.
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(Joins struck in a.m. [327 = a.d. E79S-1799- at the following mints :

—

Bedtt&tv,

FtJJ. 4"^l Lflfipcr 50

Obverse.—Elephant Standing to ripht : Setter ^ (s) above;

enclosed lit Jon bJe-Jincd circle and rkp of docs,

AVcrctf.— y* vt*\ a - - jjJ 1 ^
i

;| Zahrab struck at

Nsgar jji the Vfuludi year I2 37
H On plain field;

enclosed in double-linerf circle and ring of clots.

Concerning; No. 479 Marsden says: 11 A jieisAh or Zahra of 1227,

from the mint of Nagar or Rednnnc,. has in Iilte manner a ujj the fourth

and lust letter of the word given by the Sultan as a name to his

numerical system, on which he Appears to have wasted no small shate

of ingenuity,

11 This is probably the last specimen of his coinage that has been

preserved, and must have been struck within a month of his death ;

the. year 12 ay of bis era having begun 00 the 6th April, 1799, and the

storming of Serittgapatam, on which occasion he fell, having happened

on the 4th May of that year, being the anniversary of his accession.
1

'

Miscedantms coins of Tipu,

No. 480. 6'i'htfanom .

—

Obcvrst,—Haidai's initial.

fifties*,—iUI ^
No. 4SF. Copper 5 +.JJA1.—

Obiter*?.—E Lcphant to right : moon a bovfl-

Rrocrse.— Jju ?

No. 4&j. Copper 5 cosh,

—

Obverse.—Elephant to left.

Rtvtrx.—inscription illegible:.

No. 4B3. Ccppsr JO cash .

—

Obverse—Elephant to Left.

AWrrr.—If *r ju^. v-y 44 Struck at £-
f
> tsot.-'

Fljj. 4K4, Copper 10 cnskj—A? Na, 48^, hut elepha nt to right.

Although
]
possess several specimens of Nos. 4^3 and 4A4 E have

not been able to read the name of the mint town. U jnay possibly be

intended for ^jJ±i ^ N Re-Nazir "sHole Honmir, or 41 Na^arbar."



C&ix Cotttcting i# Mysore,

List of thk Mint of Trnu.

G$id arias— 1

? mints.

Seringspa-taro,—Mnliurx, i rnuhu^ pa^odax and fanams.

Nagar = Bedsore.—I’ag-odas -and fanainH.

Calkiir— Fannin?,

KhaEaktuibad = Chendgbaifl.—Fansms,

Faraktii = New Calicut,— Funartts.

Dharwar,—-' IVi^odas.

Khtirahadsuad = Dharwar,—Pagodas,

Siti'i? notiti— i minis.

£eringapa1am,—Double tup™'* rupee*
J-,

j-
, ^ ^ rupees.

Iiarwar. —Rupees.

KhurshadEuad.—Rupees

C&ppcr f pf'/d.T— S 1 minis.

Scrinpapatani

.

Khatalchatad,

.Nsffjf (Hedtiore).

Farakhi ( New CaJicut).

FeiftHissar fGooty),

Calicut.

Ritigalore.

Fa.fakl iabart.HiiJir (Chittlcdroogj ?).

jiafarahad (Gtirruciicotlidah).

\r

;L?jir7ibar (unI identified
.
)l

Salarasabad fSatv'mangalairi]),

Pe-Nasir {Hole Hwinuf).

Ilydcr Ali struct copper eoini at HcElary and Seringapaiam.



Th-t Coins ofKriihm Raja Udaiyar iff Mysfrtt. 4r

Ill—The Coiks of Khisejiia Raj.!, Uuaiyar of Mysore.

^,fc, J 799- (£63,

On the restitution of the Hindu Erne, after the fall of Seringapatam,

the folio wing gold coins were struck :—

Ntt- ^*5, I'-'rlgorfrt .

—

Qbvtrse.— ^PJ W = “ bri Krishna Kaja
,r

in Nagari

<m a plain field.

Reverse-—Siva with his wife Pirviti, seated side by sick, the

former holding the trisul
;
on a plain field. Weight,

52 tnt.

No. +87- Halfpagw*t.—As Xn. 486, but weight 2; £jrs,

Fintam .—Similar to- No. 4jS£, but weight 5 g r:i -

]%.4BE. Ffiftant .— As Nw. j beio^f
41

a nfc-coinage by tlie D4ewa.ii Puraiah

of the fanam struck by Kantirava Nflvasa Raja, and

called tlae
k Gidd

h

or tliieli cantcroy fanam to

cliatinnuifh it from its predecessor, with which it

corresponds except in this respect." 1

It will bo <j banned that the coins 4^6 and 4S7 wort some-

what similar to Haidar's gold coins, Nos, 162-5, the name 5ri

Krishna Raja taking the place of Ha:tlar's initial.

The following silver coins were also struck in Mysore, after the

pattern of the East India Company, in the name of Shah ’A lam, the

Mogul Emperor, The year of the reign Oil the reverse does nOI

coincide with the Hejirah date on the obverse, but I have given a list

of all the varieties- in my colEection in the hope of someone being able

IO reconcile the dates.

Rupees.

Fig, 4#t), Oivfrif. j:_A ,3 J-ij _.>

(Maisden) r/n ilajb JL,

" Defender of the Muhammadan faith, reflection of

divine excellence, the Emperor Shidi A lam struck

thin coin to be current throughout the seven climates

in the year E^jJ."

Tnfrrtll.



Cnia 'Collecting in Myitirt,4-S

fiiX/trse.— L
1 1*6 4**i ^ ;»-< '—r/J

“Struck at Mysore Ln the thirty-fifth year of hit

auspicious rtigri,”

On fbltnu. On wtrst.

No 49*. As No 4% but date irr t (isjB) and year of reign rv (37).

No. 49 1

.

It ll nr* (tsfi) IK XI

No 49J. si IK W (1x14)
|| n 09i

No- 493- ? ,, (Nil) (44)-

No. 494. n a. ri Hi i=e (44>

No. 495 - r* SI n j, to r'« (45>

No. 496. to 1!
(Nil) w ri (4b),

No. 497. K! II
(Nil) 11 P* (4*)-

No. 498. Ill IK
I*a ii

p>

no: 499. r? u Iff
4* (1448) •P ^ (4^)-

No. iOO. If II rrr

No. 50 r. k? T? n D vP

NO. £02. T* II 1TP <I 2?4 ) II
vP

No. 50J, n P! r<- T,
V.-

No. ;ot| IK
> il (74>

No. £Oj. P 11 (Nil) II li* (#4 )-

No. ;o6. rn “1 irfV (1337 ) IK ^ (95 ?-

No §07. w 1 1- T'fv (13:7) S Vi (96).

No jOH. to II
r 1 II n (96).

No. ;o$. H) gr, irn (123O ?* (9a).

No. 5 to. lr vi srrt (1235) U 1a (oft x

No. 5 1 1 -
X' jK yrrr (1234) If 1 a (9aj.

No. Jl 1. If »

//slf-rupees.

?r

Weight, £rs.

II U (9a).

pig-

. 5 1 3, As fin. 489, but no date cm obverse ftild year oi rcigri (J9)

G« reverse.

No 5 14_ As No, 4^ but no date on obverse Slid JC.tr of reign vA (74}.

Ml reverse-

No 5 l> A* NrO 4K9, but no date on obverse atvti year of reign vl (76)

on rev'erse.
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The CprVfj af Krishna R&/& Udsiyar qJ Mysort.

Ntx 51C. A? No, 48$, but r.o dale on obverse and y«tr of rei^n Af (£4)

on reverb.

Fi£. 517,

No. SiS.

No. 519-

No. JS*

No. jz].

No- $ 2£-

Qmrfer-rujues. Weight, 44 grs.

Obwr'St* Rtvirit.

A:t No. 4Hy, b«t date **ir and year of reign l
3
*
3

(44),

no date „

(fate irrifi«]> ,„

no dajc

'rt f45>

ft' V45 >-

fl <4*>-

vl frS).

Ai° (84)1

The following stiver coins were also issued by Krishna Raja

UVUiyar :

—

No. 333* dancing' figure of Chamiitidl in A Circle of dots.

QqipimJa in tJio Hindu mythology was an emana-

tion of the goddess Pur^a (the wife of Six** and

krioTL-n al«M as Parvali, Kali, etc >, faid to have been

so named by Durga on artOUflt of the destruction of

H-.r two demotl-S Chjnda and Munda. A hill in

Mysore is called Chalmtindi Hill

^«WW, iftf -iJ.— —y-’ jL<b fb
" Krishna, Kaja LJdaJyai. Year of reign ? stnucli at

Mysore iu the year 1212 "; enetoaed in a circle of

dutii, [Jdalyae = ,L
Ijord."

No. 534. As No. 523,. hut date Ipi3 (
1

2

14 >-

No. 525. IP n irrs (] 231 ),

Fig. >26. ii- 11 irri (l 2Z6 j,

Nol ja?. sa T. ITT* W GO

No. 534- ip Pi m ( 122Q).

No. 529. p w 7TT 1 <ca43 )l

No. 530. w FHTl ( 1244 )j

No. 531.. ip r* inFs <* 34-5 >-

No. 5.32. It 11 trfi (j 246)1

No. 533. w * irpv (L 247V

No. 534. M ip Vi

No. sr>- IP M IfirA (1248).

N If—The tiates tm4 from
r^rltt to Left instead of

from left to right;

variant.



fjg, 5361

Fij-sa?-

%- 33^.

No. $19-

No. 540.

i;Jg- 54 L-

Nr>. 54 J.

Fi^' 543 '

Fjr. 544.

No. 545 .

No. 54 fi
.

F>E' j*7 -

Nc„ 54 ®.

Coin ColUding in Mysore,

Qxt-$ightk of a rapes. Weighty 27 gra.

CWrwr,—Aa No. 533.

JfcwHrf'.— 1s'c™0 — Kanureati 11
Ma.yitj liana/' The word

Mar ih is Lboupht by Rice to be connected wilii an.

odd Kannada i^onl meaning " tok™."'

Om-sixissfdk of a ritpOi. YV eight, I grs.

As No. jjd.

Copper coins of Krifhua Raja Udaiyar.

40 jsti&*—

Obverse .— Elephant caparisoned standing to loft

ifSfiJ bct^'-KO the sdn and moon above.

Reverse— “ " Majnli Ka^u ,r

(Karaite), XL CASH

in English. Weight, 373 gis

zo cash .

—

Obverse,— A.i No. jjJt, but surrounded by a circle 0!' dots.

Reverse .— asei^* wj& a&H' = " Miyili RhStl Lppstu."

NK CASH in English. Weight, [40grs.

20 cads.—As No. but hi lead

20 cath—As No. but elephant's trunk Slightly elevated-

2Q iiiix.—As No. 5^9, but better finished and Of a more modern-

appearance

IO d'lJiYj.

—

Obverse.'—As Nth 538.

Rtverse.— bJ'obB °d — * MayjU Kasu I0
,h

(Kamar-ese},

Ji CASH in English. Weight, yo grs.

> (OtSki—
Obverse;—As No. 538.

Reverts1— 35 o»C ecs#. V.
— 11 MajrUi Ka-Sil ^ ^Kana/e$e),

V CASH in English.

5 cads.—As No. 544, but lettering muth larger.

2 <2 auk.

—

Obverse ,— Elephant to l<i
11

SrL " between sun and mCKjrV

41bore ; surrounded by dotted and lined circles,

ReVtrSf.— ouTT?o — — " Cha MaviSL KftSU

ippatu/' XX CASH in English, Surrounded by a

lined Circle and ting of dots.

2QMiA.—Ai Mo 54t5i
l>i*t Cha written f*F[J

20 cash

,

— ,, „ t&\ :

\



The Coin* of Krishntt Rtijti Ud&iy&r of MjSOril* 5

I

No, £49, 30 cask .—As No. 456, but Sri and sun and moon written *@V
Dr, Hnlta&eh I'liksat'KiM':^ ;l with the 3r>n

: jj

mark added to Sri, ilm :

—

^ *

No. 5 jo. to euA.—
Obvtnt.-—As N&, 54^ but wflli long

1 mark added to Sri.

Jttwrse^—“ Lha Mayili Kasu 30 " in Kanaresc. X CASH Ln

English. Surrounded by doable-lined circle and

ring of aloEs.

No. s j <- to auk.— .5 No. c 50,. bat no ]ong mark to Sri.

No. jji. 5,

Ohvsrsi.—As No. 55a.

Rtutrtt.—* Cfia Mayili Katin 5.* v caSII in English,

No 5E3. s cask .—As No. 5S 2, hut without the Jong mark to -Sri.

Fig- 554- in cask—
Okwrit—Elephant to left with trunk uprai.ietl

: 4,5 (Sri)

between sun and moon above: =="chamujidi:

"

= K.iLi'i^tcrfe,. in double-lined circle and ring ordoti

Rtverse.— % c" tfcsff' rstSS out fc"^ -* * Krishiia Mayili Ka^u
jppahj," Kanarese. XX CASH m English, J^oclo&ed

in double-lined circle And ring of -dots.

No. 555. 20 cask—As No. 5

S

4 ^ bat ho (Sri) between the sun and

moon,

NV >j5. K> fflfh ,— A* fin. 5^4, lint ^ 4 n-ririen tbjfi
Nia 55J- 20 cash .—As No. 554, but with dotted flowt™ ott die obverse.

Rig. 5 53. 10 cask .—As No 5^4, but *' Krishna Mayili Kasu haUiip^.Kanaraie,

led! Cash X in ICnglish on the reverse.

No. 55^l 1 cask.—At No. ;£4 N but ** Krishna Mayili Kasu Aidu,"

Kaaajrac, and V CAM] in Lnglish on the reverie,

J ig. ;oo,

—

2 1; flak,—

Obverse.—A lion to the left with rigJit paw raised
;
sun and m&Ori

and mEjoa = “Sri ChamtuidV Kanarcse, above

lion. Enddsed in double- lined circle and ring of

dots.

SftHBt- ^ Kttslma
•"

within a circle in the centre

e$.£m 0 ffltfi -W 11 Mayili Kasu 2$" Kanaiesc^ XXV

CAii 3 I “ Struck at Mysore ,r
in the

margin l the whole enclosed in double-lined circle

arid ring 0/ Jots. Weight, gri.

Ktf. jGc. 25 ciuh.—As No jdq, but .VKV CASH written XXV CSH.

No. 563. * „ but variirtt in the Kananesc of Krishna,



52 Cttifi Cififacting r-¥

No. 563. 3; atsk.-^A;; Mix 5tk\ but XXV CASE1 written HSAC VJ(X,

No. g6.u. 11 n another variant in the inscriptbn of XXV
CASEJ,

No. 564.

Qfri'irse .— As No. 360, but “‘Sri
a
with sun and mOoii in plate of

41

Sri GhamimtfE.
11

R&i'itii—" Krishna
11

in Kanareec and " Strtlcfc At Mysore
1" in

Persian, atxl Kanarese numerals (ta|); cn-

doied in daiible-J:rscd circtc and ring of dots

Wdghtt 87 l gre.

No. *565 . 1 34 (ash,—Variant of Mo. 5^4.

No. gG5 . 6j tTvsh;—

Obvtrss,—.As No. t$4.

Revfru—" Krishna ” in Eanarcac and “struck at Mysore " in

Persian. Weight, 44 fjra

Fig. 567. wsh,—Variant of No. 566.

No, jdfi, 6J ash.—
Ohvtrsfr^As No. 560.

Rt-u&it:—As No. 560, but
<:
Mayili Kasu " in Kanartst And vif i'n

F.ngLiJt.

Fig. 569. g
ctijh.^

Obverse.—Elephant standing to [eft with snm. wnd moan above

,

cncLusod. Ln JoublL^liiiud drefe and ring of dots

Rtv&ff;— TT H! = " Sri- Krishna Raja" in Nagri.

Enclosed in double-lined circle and ting of dots.

Weight. 41^ g-re.

A 5 cash piece with |£
Sri ” in Kanarese on the obverse, and with

“ May ill Kasu 5
" in Kanarese, v cash and in English on the reverse

was aluO Struck, but is very uncommon.

There itre three large 25 cash pieces in the Madras Museum, two

of which have cm the obverse, an elephant to the left with "Sri

Chanuindi ” in Kanarvse with sun and moon, anti the uscai inscription

on the reverse, the xxv CASH bdng written xxv uaUH. These pieces

were not in general circulation.

The following coins arc said to have been struck in Bangalore though

the name Mysore was still retained on them, the mint hating

been transferred to the former place in a.d, 183.3,



T'ki pf K^iskiia Raja Udaiyar uf Mysore,

^ iff- 57& 30 cask.—
Obv&se-—Lion to the left with right paw upraised.

^5
|j

Sitl chamundi,” Kanattsc, and sun and

moon above date 1,333 below the lion
;
the whoFe

enclosed in lined cirde ami ring: of dots

Kevene.— h Krishna
1

' and '—fj* "'Struck At Mysore"

on the field,

S^-®° “Majdli Kas-tt 20," ftflLAY 20 CAiFS,

an nisirgln, eikclosed in lined clrcie.

No. 571. 20 iash,—Ai No. 5?o, but with a branch on each aide cd the date

and above tlie ELoti.

No. 573. iOciit^.

—

CJdfWW,—Aa No. 570 but
11 5 ri

JI

instead of
u
Sri chamundi."

Reverse*—" Krishna
11

in Kanarvse, '‘-Struck at Hfli'sere "ha Persian

and 10 In English.

No 573. 5 cadi.—As No. 571 but the numeral 5 in Fitgliih *n the reversf-

N'o. ^74- 2 | ||. |> n » -If pi

No. 575. 20 „ T 570 but date iff^n

No. 576. 30 „ * 57 5 but M61LE& for jitir

V

No. 577. 30 jg „ S75 hut oF a much bettor finish with a scroll

between the date *nif the lEort.

No. $?& fO It II 572 but date 1&34.

Nn. 57^ 5 re n 573 re tH

No. 5S0. it u 574 It re

No j£$T, so » II 57* J 3 •SJS-

No. 582. 10 T« h s;i 14-

No 583. 5 ?' H- 57 J 11 IP

Nu. 5E4. 2D IP 41 S 70 1 Jgj&

No 10 D II 57* Pt re

N11. s&6 . s ,r t hi it

No. 587 JO IS H- 570 W SJ7 -

N*. ijSS. 10 Q P" m r , h>

No. 5S9. 5 It II 573 It re

No, 590 20 ar j. 57* IT
t^S.

No. 391. id
iv H- 57* re /l

No. 593, 5 HI J? 57J n n

No. 593. 20 II P» 170 ai iBjp.

No 594, lO IF It S?* re jr

Nn, 595. 5 IJ It m th H

Fig. 596. 24 II jj 574 IT re

No. 597 - 20 IP jr j;* tt 184a

Fif 59S. EO
"

I hi 573 re re



5.4
Coin Collecting in Afysofv,

fiy. syP' 5 fdf$A.—As No. 573 bat date ] 341 .

No. 600. A 5* g 574 ft jl

No. 60t. 20 Jl w JP li-

No, eoa. to
IP 57? PJ ft

No. 6gj, 5 3! K3 573 It D

No. 604. to H Jl 57? i! 1^45.

No. fioy s 31 W 575 1h II

No. 60O- A pi 1+ 574 PI *3

No. 607. 20 S' li-
57a Tl 343'

No. 60S. 10 jl ft 572 1- s

No. 6oy. j 11 7? 575 II *

No. 6tc. A PI ft 574 It 73

No coins were struck by line Mysore Government after 3S43..

Possibly a few remarks OO the rarity of somu of the coins would

be useful, Til e halt gold mohur was the most difficult com to find, and

1 very much doubt if many of them were struck, The gold mohur
was also seldom mot with- A period of famine usually brought out

the gold coins from [heir lurking places, when t bo villagers would bring

them to the money-changers for sale, the greater portion of them being

ill perfect condition and bearing no signs yf use.

The pagodas and fanams wenc more plentiful. The natives were

particularly Fond of wearing gold coins La necklaces, and i remember
seeing a necklace composed of ?OG sovereigns strung in rows for the

adornment of a wealthy native ladja Many of the rarest gold* and

even silver coiiis
s
were marred by being bored or having a piece of

metal attached for xvear round the nock. The £r ^ and ^-rupee of

Tipu are aliso of great rarity in Mysore ; as arc the half-fanams of

Hyder.

I am much indebted to the late Captain T tefiicll for the information

contained in hit; Catalogue of Mysore Coins; to Dr r H ultzKh, formerly

of the Archaeological Survey Department
; and to Mr. Thurston lor

his valuable catalogue of the Mysore coins in the Madras Museum.

Murj-rtiU and JnW t Printer* t>c 0>4>Wf t* Hit Mt/tilf, id, MarSOft L^tfy LtT/A/T
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[Jtfprinlfd from The BmriSII NUHiSMAtit jtnri! ujU., VgJ. V. [^]

COIN COLLECTING IN THE DECCAN.

By Major R. P, Jacksow, Army {Retired).

the British- Indian rupee was emancipated from die

superscription of the shadowy kingship of Delhi in

India possessed some three hundred varieties of currcncy
d

for nearly every native state liad its own coinage, the

princes regarding the privilege of coining as insignia of independent

rule. The Court of Directors-, having placed the British-! ndina

coinage upon a satisfactory basis, endeavoured to establish a

uniform system throughout the native states, but the princes declined

any change in choir hand-made and debased rujiees, " In the seventies

thy Govcrmnens of India again tackled thy problem i>y offering to coin

for the states money of the saute weight and fineness as that circulating

in British territory, in which it would lie legal tender, provided that

rulers consenting io the proposal would agree to close their mints for a

term of years, A few of the smaller states accepted this concession;

bur the majority held aloof, and it was not until the passing o-f the

Currency Ace mid the closing of the Bombay and Calcutta mints to ufee

free toirtuge of silver in I S93 ,
that an appreciable advance was made

in monetary reforms in feudatory India, and as their rupees were

easily counterfeited, and the advent of cheap silver h:ud made their

imitation a very profitable speculation, many of the rulers were

impelled to accept the British rupee as a means of sel f- protection.
1

11 A notable exception, however, to this giuhering of the feudatories

into the Imperial current y fold is Hyderabad, the ruler of which has

resisted the blandishments ol Simla and Cidcntta. . . , Ag the

monetary troubles of the great Deccan Principality form a curiously

interesting page of its history, a brief epitome of some of them will

From. TKi Mttdtat M«\t.



2 C<?j f! Quli&liiig in the Dcaan-

not be inappropiatc the present moment. Prior to the intro'

duct inn by Sir Salar Jung in the 'fi flics of the Haiti Sicca rupee and its

multiples, Hyderabad excelled the rest of India in the number of its

mints ami tile varieties of its currencies. which starting with the oh l

Delhi standard of nine wust'wi of silver to two of alloy, were so

Attenuated by adul teration dun Lhc intrinsic value of many of die coins

was not incur than eight annas. It has been estimated that during the

iirst hill f of last century the state, in addition to the half-a-dozen

mintages which represented it* official currencies, had thirty or forty

others, which were from ten to fifty |>er cent. below standard value.

These debased tokens gradually superseded the staLO rupees, as the

latter were bought tip as fy-it us they were minted, and transmitted by

speculative sowears to private manufactories H>f coin where they were

melted, re^al toyed and issued as out uf tile numerous brands of money

in circulation. It appears that anyone who was prepared to pay for the

privilege was permitted to com rupees, and at one time diere were

between thirty and forty private mints la active operation, turning out

lakhs of spurious money, which found its way to (ill pnrta of the

ft turn's dominions. . , . ^ir Salar Jung introduced the Haiti

Sicca, as tlm state coin lit the early fifties, and all ether mintages were

declared to be no longer current As r however, no endeavour wrag

made to recall nllJ convert the jiutnerous varieties of old rupees, they

continued eo circulate* and until quite- recently lakbs of them were la

use in the districts. As the rupees were all hand-matte they were

easily counterfeited, an- 1, doubtless, large additions were foisted on the

state currency w this means. Ten or. twelve years ago (tWoG).

ini pimvcments in the Hyderabad currency commenced with the

introduction of a mathme-made rupee, with milled. edges (Fig. n);

but it was soon apparent chat the expert cnin-lorgers in Lite state were

able to imitate it, as facsimiles appeared which could not be differen*

tinted from the genuine tokens, At length, on the recommendation of

Mr. Cosson Walker, [he Assistant Financial Minister, i| was decided^

to build a new mint and equip it with machinery and coining presses

from Fngland, capable of turning out two or three Lakhs per dutn\

and to recall gradually the Halli Steens and the older currencies, and
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replace them with Coins which could nut Eie readily imitated, l he

manufacture of the new rupee, styled, the Mabbubia (Fig, r^} eis a

cotnpEiment to the ruler who declined 10 abrogate h currency privileges,

was begum three years ago {lyO-j} : n <1 up to tlaLc some six ami a half

crores of cains, inclusive of four-anna arid twu-anaiu pieces, have been

m intcd a nd pineal in ci rcutatiop, . . , The cop] >er coi nage ( F :g. e 6}

which has also been taken in taunt, is giving; an infinity of trouble

owing to the ingenious devices of both the Shroffs and Bunniahs.

The official rate of exchange is gli pice per rupee, bin the public

rarely obtain mum than ^6, t lie difference being absorbed by the

money-changers, who, having been accustomed for yearn u> fix their

own rates of exchange, will not accept the Government standard, The

difficulty is being solved to some extern by the daily sale at tile

Treasury1 and Ollier official depots of same thousands of pice til the

official rate ;
Emt tin: amount [lured in circulation by this means is not

sufficient tu meet tho demand and so chock the fleecing cT die public.'
7

The above ex traces from a leading article in the Jlf&fms Mml area

good description of the state of the currency In die Nizam's dominions

down 10 [be year 1907, In remote Stations when a ni[ice w;is

exchanged for copper coins, the money-changer sdd»m gave Sc of the

recognised Hyderabad pict lor it. for. by a careful examination, it

would be found lime he had included several tokens of kings who long

since bad ceased to reigm ill the Deccan. These coins were not

supposed us bn legal tender, but the old square ftufo of former Nizams

had become so worn to he almost unrecognisably, and thus the

money-changers had great opportunities for disjn ising of nCm-current

coins. It was an amusing fright to sue the poor villager minutely

examine each piece before concluding his bargain, and he had good

reason tu do SO, for the shop keepers would not accept Emy motley Other

than the Nizam's, except at ll heavy discount,

Even so late as in 390^ the variety of copper coins piled op in

heaps Oil market duv^ in front of die toiiey-chr.ngcrs wai> asion bhing.

On examination f have found specimens of the Fathin kings uf Delhi,

the Eitimdni kings of the Deccan, of Auranzubo, of Akhxr, of Tipu

of Mysore, anti coins of various villages, besides msiny others too
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numerous |c i mention. Money from all parts of India seems to have

been brought into the Deccan. in great quantity, to have been

ruEidily accepted, and to have remained in circulation. iso many

different dynasties ruled ]n the Deccan at various tiirtes, every king of

each dynasty proclaiming his accession to the throne by issuing money,

anti so many villages and towns had their own currency, that anything

in the shape of a coin must have been accepted. In some parts of the

Deccan the shop keepers would receive square copper coins on. V, which

Es the usual shape of die Nizam's coins, but in other parts both square

and round coins would be accepted. In order t hat no objections should

be raised on the ground of the shape of the coins, I have often come

across many coins which though originally round had been cut by the

agents of the money-changers. I obtained in change a specimen of otic

of the issues of Ala-ud-din, Ahmad 3 1, a IMlimini king of the Deccnn r

A.[j r 1437--] 457. so dipped as to resemble one of Lhe Nizam's corns.

The money of the Sultans of Malwa being square was occasionally

found amongst the Nizam's Mr.
From die foregoing remarks ll will be seen that coin collecting ill

the Deccan is nor a very expensive occupation, even if Lhe rate of

exchange demanded by the money-changers is given,, namely, f?6 pice

tt> the Nizam’s rupee, about one shilling and txvO pence Whilst

stationed in the Tk-ccnn in J90O. I hoard that the money-changers were

collecting the old currency of the Nizam with a view to sending the

coins to I [ydertbnr] to t>e melted down for the new currency; and
r

thinking that more active steps titan waiting to enlarge try collection

by what I received ill change, should be taken, I paid several visits to

the bazaars before the old coins disappeared. The moncy-cllfUigcrfl,

however, suspecting that 1 wanted the coins for a collection and not for

purposes of small change, tit once put up their rates. I wan at first

surprised, especially as I was told that no other coin o illectnr had resided

l:i that cantonment before, and having been cheated for months to the

extern of ten pice per rupee in change required fur household expenses,

I jjaid no further visits to them, but adopted anolher plan, \ gave ;i

few elementary lemons in coin rending to a very intelligent and smart

Mussulman, and sent him to all the villages and towns in the district
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with instructions as. to what lie was to purchase, The result was better

than I expected, as he wan able to purchase copper coins at the rate of

96 to the Nizam's rupee, and made an arrangement with tllC people from

whom he bought them to return those which he found he did not require

after reaching home. The only copper coins which the village money-

changer* refused to lot him hare at this rate, were the copper issues of

Akbar, and no w-cnuler. considering their weight. The silver coins he

purchased bv weight, 1 but he was not long in finding Out that it was ii

mistake to select o«c or two copper pieces Out of a heap and then to

try and bargain for them, for ho rarely succeeded. 3 f he wanted to

purchase even a few out of n bag-fult, he found it considerably cheaper

to buy the lot. This of course was when he had become well known

ill the villages and tilt rate of copper coins had consequently commenced

to rise.

Having oocasin]! to visit the ancient city of Dnuiatabad where he

had lateJv been collecting, ! thought I would make a few enquiries ia

the bazaars, but was laid that an eccentric Mussalmau On a bicycle,

which was his usual mode of travelling, had CKiunined all the money in

the village, and taken all away with h m that he wanted. Ac a Eater

date he paid another visit to the place, but returned very dejected

saying that some sahib, meaning myself, had been making enquiries

there about the coins of Muhammad bin Tughlnq, and that in

consequence, the prices had gone up so considerably, that hi; was.

unable to do any business. After xhiii experience T made no further

inquiries for coins in other places 3 visiteit
f
but left it entirely to him,

contenting myself with arranging his tours on the map, and ascertaining

(hei ancient villages whore hi: would be most likely to find what E

required. Tims, the acquisition of Coins wjis a very easy matter for

me, and 1 was saved the annoyance of bargaining with natives who

invariably ask. considerably more than the real value, and 3 bad the

pleasure of spending many hours during the long hot Indian day

examining hii collections, identifying, and cataloguing [hum.

1 When fur:nui j ;l rallrCtion of lilt wim ^Eysnri; in. sSi^d 1 eitftuT* found Ok

village mnn-ac ptaiu* in Mj/bOfC pflfflll; willing In suit their copper eOihfl by weight,

Lt nojit aftllfcdy 1)0 Silkl, wa„ a jrtit saving, of bim ar*3 IrouLik',
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Ac the aame Lime be was most useful in acquiring information as

to what tine natives knew about the local coins. As a general rule the

monoy-ehjiiijjyers knew absolutely nothing about many that until quite

recently had been in circulation : but occasionally one of them would be

able to give [he name of the town nr village where iltey hud been

coined, or where they were more frequently met with. The name of

the [jargon who had issued them and even the dates were unknown to

them, and, in f:ict, to the more educated of tile natives. A great

number of Li -iji>: obtained ill Aurangabad were attributed to the Mogul

Hni[jenur Aurangzib, in whose reign. Aurungabad was the Capital of

the Idcccan. A hunt eight miles from Aurutigabad is the ancient city

of Dnuhitabad and six milts farther on are the famous caves of Eilora,

lutd front [be village? around these places many specimen* were

obtained. Dliuhuabad was a very wealthy city in ancient days, fur

when 'AEiiuAl'-dm, afterwards Emperor of Delhi, captured it Era the

year 1593 and the citadel still lidding out, he was induced to raise the

siege: of the latter an receiving the incredible ransom tif 15,000 lbs, of

pure gold, ryj lb?. of [J^arla, 50 lbs. of diamonds, and :5,00c lbs. of

siller. TP10 cuius of 'Aluu-'d^-diit even now arc very plentiful, also

those of Muliaunnad Bin Tugh lat
,
who, in .\ d - tjjlS, removed the

inhabitants of Delhi to 1 kuil.Ltubad. The latter place lias been said to

Hh- the name ;ta the ancient Tapani, and Hl there must have been a vast

population in lilts region at the time the Ellora caves were excavated,

for these works could have been finished only by multitudes great as

these that erected the Pyramids, However, It is now thought that

Tagnm wlls built on the plateau of hills to the north of Daulatabad, it nd

tluiL this isolated hill was merely' a defence of the city. I:xtcnsiv« ruilid

have been discovered on die said pbrteau, but it is possible that

interesting discoveries mi^ht be made there, if anyone would, go with tents

ami Et .suffictcriit staff to examine the ground
H

I quote this ex tract from

JftitT&y'-S Htindb&ok to Madras, 1 H79, because E purchased many Coins,

of Alii-ud-din and Muhammad Bin Tughlak from ryots who had found

tEicLLi on this pirtbuhr sue.

Being much ptiiiled by many of the silver coins, which were once

current in the Aurungabad district, and nre now occasionally found in
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the money-bags of the shroffs, and being unable to get ary reliable

information from the inhabitants of that place, J referral to the

following- note in tllfc Gazetteer of Anrtmgahad, iSSg, which I quote for

the betielit of anyone svho may be interested In this fiarticu for currency,

although it did rot give me mud] assistance in identifying my
Specimens :

—
" Tht silver coins formerly current la tltt district mere the Sirt

Sicca, Z.irbpiiLliHJi, Iklaphri, Gwind ifakshi, ZuCfikan, Chunrlor Sicca,

I'lHneri, V-iipliigao, and Fistan ShuliL Tint Siri Sicca M an the coin of

the Hindu otjah.* prvrkniH Its tlie Mahamcdan conquest, and the

Zarijrathka was curtenL at the time of the Peshwas. Tile Govind
Bftkahj, Zulfikari, and Pislati Shahi dejivci] cheer [ramus from the persons
who introduced diem

,
and the Fipatnm, lieUptiri, Vaptiigao, and

CEumdcr Sicca from die towns in which they were coined. TheGo^irtd
Bakshi had an hnprcsatdn nf a floiver on one -side, tEie 1'ipalmri, the leaf

la« p‘
|

L - '-'. ! : : -i
|

. . i'j -.lie f-iei-uf I a: arm, !!i,; I'imui _Sh.i In :

sdmitap and the Zulnkari a poniard. Thu value of the Chaild&r coin
comyured with each of tiie Pipaliiu-ri, Uda.puri, and Vaphigao, w,is

Rs. rooto JEs-. ioi
i
and with the Ha.lL} Sicca cutiency A'.t. too to A\r. ]o5

i In- (i. . ii
' I- !,:- -.

1 1 i was equal n -aha 1 '

: .i L: 1 1 i:

the FisLun PUialii, and the Ztdfikarl to Lhe I la Ik Sicca.

" The capper cuius that prevailed were the seem", jamodl, dhabbu,
and siaki. The searai-pico weighed n4 maahiiH = 1 73 1 ^rs. troy, and
1$ gaudas or them, -ras. 64, were given ill u^hangc- for a chandc-r rupee.

The jamodl, or sUilii- pices, were exchanged at (lie rcitu of 14 gaudaa*

™. j6f
for a Surtl nr Hrltisl'i rtlpte. The dhnbbu weighed ]$ maslias

= -]?& grains troy, jaimE v. a-^exchanged dt 1 vis. $2, for a ChiinrJor

rupee. The ilahi and dhabbu tire still (l&Sj) spating-ly current, the

former |*t^Eng off for in ilaangiri-phe, iTld the Latter for two of the

aamt
“ The: gold coins consist of the Akbsri, llijapuri, and Isidore gold

muhnrv valued respectively at 22, 23, tj or id Hulli Sicca rupees."
1

1 he following' remarks on the coinage of Autungabud Are Itiadc on

P-
"j5 yf the Gazetteer ofAurangabad 1

—

-

" Gold moliurs :lri very scarce (1847 iS>o}, and when wanted, have
Id be purchased at from Rs. |f> to 2 3

;
t lus re is a mint, but no money

has been coined for a long [ktuxJ, eueocjytinjj a few half and quarter

mpnK an occasion!* of festivals -

r
the rupi»s In general aii/eney art she

Chulnee, Chn-ndoTu, and Moonkbce (Bombay); the v;ilun nf thcao is
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alvfi&y? fluctuating, the present rate of exchange tuning 1 5.
gaudas tr> the

Cbulnee, i7£ to the ChandOrt, and 17# to the Moonthce rupee. The

copper eoiaiS fire of two descriptions, 3 smaller pice culled the sdasngblrl

and .3 Larger called the dlubbli; at the present rate of exchange*

60 smaller Or 30 larger jjkc equal the Chulnec rupee. Cowries Lire

valued: at the rate of I J50ft5iuctas to a rupee, anti in purchasing them

in the basanr. a profit i.i marie by (lie money-chanper of (> co»rie3 00

my pice-worth. J.zi former days the money rtvemie of the country

was paid in tukksihs. d-f COpiwr coins, wftb many shells and litdegtsJd.

]n exchanging money, half a pioc is charged Oil each mias;,
1*

The Cuiss of the Nizah ok tiie Deccan.

r.—The llal Li Sicca Ru|Kll of the Clfh Nizam, Mir Mutibdb AM Khan.

Weight 7j' Riains, Sir Salar jung introduced this rupee in the crcriy

"fifties.

QH'ertt.

—

Reverse.

—

sV±-
: _|

1 * dAJ

t nvi *£*

zJu^Lji

J p

}

'‘Current enin of Asoph Jala Nizam,

nl Mult Kalsadur liS&'Ta.U. jSft?].

Initial M of the Niza

. .Struck at Hyderabad, of happy

t foundation, In the fir^t year of his

auspicious reigai."

NLzam-ul-MuLk meats " Regulator of the Country,” Another

title of the reigning- Authority in Hydwahad is ASOl’H JAH—nf the

mnlt of Ascvph, supposed tn have been one of the ministers: of Solomon,

the Hebrew Tnonarch, ; and the government nf Hyderabad is* in conse-

quence, frerj-.icni ly eallrd ti e A.njpheea Slate. All the Nizam's- sons have

the word JAT 1 appended to the narttts givep llw-an. Every til to,

hi>wevrr, bestOLiisI upon iWC^Aous Nizams is assumed try his successor.

Until the destruction of the phantom court of Delhi in J £57. the Nizam

admitted that he ad miniatured his gni'CTrimeot a* the delegate of the

litn|>cfor, Coirw were struct in the Emperor's name, to the seal he

called himself " the servant of ihe Emperor." During the existence of

iliu Delhi dynasty, the N'iuni's official designation was " Snohchclar of
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the Deccan," te., governor. 1 The Tu]3 name of the present Sizam is

Mir Malibub 'AM fhan Itahadur Fath >ng [- victor in battle'] ISizam

ij dN(kulah ["the administrate of thobitate'
J
SLiiim ul Mulk.

Xoa. 2, 3,4.—Smaller pieces not h:re illustrated.

Fie, 5.— Es the ^77 part of the rupee.

Figs. 6, ?, &.—Show the siae and shapes of the co]j]>tr <luhs, each containing

a portion of the inscription on big- I a lamest every coin differs from

the others in shape. Many of these dubs were eoined in brasa

Pier, g,— la 4 copper coin ot the 3th Nizam, Afcilii d'dautah [A.D, tS5y-[ 3C^_,

Date 1 t&[ A.H. [A. 1X 1S64]. These coins arc now by no mf&ras coaiunon

in the Dcccan.

Fig, 10— Illustrates a copper duh of ihc 5th Nizam of the Deccan,

NiEjm All AsaT Jah, and dated A,H. I2C$ [A.TX i^lj. The dubs of

pravtOU? Miaams were apparently similar, differing only in due,

ornamentation, and length oF title.

Fig. 11.
—

'The machine-made rupee Ifitnaduccd in [30 Arid extensively

forged. It wiS Vrithdrawn Lorn circulation shortly after its- In troduetien,

and the former rupees, Fig. j, rwe apparently coined again, fer several

or the tatter bear the dale A, II, 1317 [A,Du Ipoo] Inscription on the

machire rupoe is the same as on Fig. 1, with the e^ce|Jtion etf the dates.

So [j.—Half-rupee not illustrated.

Pig. fj—The handsome ilaLtbubta rupee introduced into circulation in

1904 ,

tf&wnv-yA representation of the well-known Char Minar of

Hycferahhid.

inscription above, between the minarets, -,r }U=-

rl
below li 111 — bft

Year 132 r [.\.u, 1904]

11
right li, in 1-1 i \ l

,

,| . I . - j - r rrr ... C
Value in the centre ajj., 1^ One Rupee,

Round. i^Ai.i.1: rx VjCiysi j-Lij-'

Lpj-j = Struck at Hyderabad, of ha[j]jy foundation hi the

33th j^str or his auspicious reign.

S',-is. 14, l %.—Smaller piece 1: rant illustrated,

Fig. i<6-—

T

3wj Mahhnbia half anna.

Q&ittrst .—The S'izani's sign snunual containing his titles as :mi Mik m.

}U-!.£r±e.—As on 13, but d 1
- » Hdf anna.

1 A/i‘tfyyy af iht Niiams.
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Figs. l?A h 1 7JS, l"C, and 17a—These silver coins arc from the cabinet o

J

JSr. Robert Inglis^whQ brought 10 my notice ihe fad that each Niiam placed bis

initial on his coin.

tjA,—A rupee of Niiam Afeil-ad-dawUhp aH- 137-3-] 2B6 —
ad. ] 657-1809, dated 1275, Note the irtiliul 1 (A) on the

obverse.

1 ?L,—A rupee of Nitam Sibandar Jah, A.II, 12 i&-I 244= A D. iSoj-

1 Sag, dated 1231. Mote the initial ^ [S’ cm the obverse.

1:7c—A rupee of Niaam Afzal-ad-daulah.

170—A quarter rupw oi Nizam Naair-a/bdaoljh, a.H. U44 -

3273 — A-P, [Sig- I®j7 f dated lift- Note tliq initial j [N]

on the obverse.

l-"ig. [ 3 .—A vc-ty large dumber of Uresc copper coins was In circulation in

Aurungabad in 190G, and although repeated cn^nirius were made from

lIic native*. of the city as tu iIk: mint-town, all were uiiatiimwis in declaring

that the pieces were coined in Daulatabadp eight mile* frvin Aurangabad,

and poirittil to the mint-mark ffs in eon firotation o-f their statement.

The reverses of die coins gave little information on the subject* until

[ hjjL:i st n:v<:r»3 hours u:s lnic u:^kiit examining kuuUicds of them

when I was rewarded Cor my trouble by finding two or three with cite

cin irio of 1he rmnt-fcnwn . 1 1 1 1-| 1 1 > L pumplcl1; elm in Fig. 19 1 mention this

fact as an example of how soon the particulars of the mintages arc

fergotLCn by ttie natives^ even in the place of mintage itself, the date

of coinage being a.H. [275, jT. a, 1>. 1 S 5 B.

Fig. T9—

&Sncnf,—

A*
i'll

irv-o
f
_-u sbj'u

'j'r

Reverse.

—

I

L
' Auspicious coin of the ILmpcrnr Muhamtnad

j

ftahadur, 1275."

J

-1*

W^-
1

>

fAwJgA-

L
'* Struck at Khujsta Jlun-yad ir. tlie (?) year of

his auspicicais reign."
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This coin was struck sti the name of Balmdtir Shah II „

Emperor of Delhi, A.U. 1*37-1857. St Aurungahad: Khujslii

Bnnyad, being the lluhanimcdzn title of this town signify! ng
" of happy fojrt-datkiri.'

h

Fig, 2P.—The half |iicc^ tif Fig, 19: not .‘to ewnnwn as the former.

Figs. 31 and 22 .—Dubs bearing the same minS-inniks, probably A urungabatl,,

Su5 Figs. 1 &, T9v *nd H>h and portidatt erf rhn N Yarn's tides.

Fig. 3 j.—Very common coins in Aurangabad, weight about 1S2" grainy

issued rrn the name of Bahadur Shah. Emperor ol" Delhi, 1*37 38^7,

by \isam Nasir-ud-daulah, Ixjn.tfirtg
-

,1 star as mint-mark and letter

,j [N] the initial of t lie hiizam. The shroffs said they were COiried it'i

Satara. ] was unable to procure h good s|KCimoo wflb tlie name of the

mint-town
;
only a sin-sll portion ol jL&jU = Bahariu r

Shall, Victorious Emperor, appearing on single comp.

Fig. 24s—A* fig- 21 but dipped :n 1 1> tin 1 Khs|ter>f the ordinary N Siam's dubs.

Fig. ?J.—Copfser pice struck by Nizam Nimir-ad-diuhh in the name of

Bahadur Shah. Em]ieror of Delhi.

" Struck in the [?} year of his auspicious

ruign at KhusjU Jlunypd (? Auran-

gabad)/'

Fig. 26.—Copper pice n-itb the initial ^ [N] of. Narir-ad-dowtah, As
0(1 Fig. Zj but -date IZ73 mi olmoritt.’, and Yvith. ;l jchnltur on reverse.

Fig, 37,— Rupee issued in the name uf Bahadur Sltah IT., with star on ubvcisi:

and. scimitar on tovct.-w. Date if;6rt.A,i> 3-840, mnrt fourth year of

that Emperor's reign.

Fig. 38.—A rupee similar trr Ff<r, 27, but i'.sucH in t he name of the; linn peter

Akb&r |[. h A.D. k SkjiG-

1

3 j 7 ,
and dated A.Sl. 1 343= A. D. 1847.

Fig. 2 g.—The silver four-a 11 n a- piece of .Nizam N-asir-ad-daulah.

tig. 30.— A very ooenmora copper pice found sri AuTurigabti-d
p
daEc.-t a, is, 1217

and tilSi and issued in ebe name of the Emperor Shah Alum IL,

A.n. 1759- [S26, by Silrandar J»h,
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O&vtrst .

—

r-r
1= i ti

Mr'f^

[

11 The victorious Emperor SEtah Alarti

f
in%."

No. 3 [ .^Ssnalter. Not illustrated.

Two-prougcd sciinstar on reverse.

Fig. u.—Copper pice iswed. in the name of Akhar LI., Lmpcror of Delhi,,

r Sg6 - ] -Syp, by Nizam Ssfcartdar Jab„i*nd occurring in Larue quantities in

Aurangabad. Dates from A.H 1221 to rzj? inclusive.

Oivrrrt,—

i'±Aj

jX-j

i(WW-

" Auspicious coin of the victorious

^ Emperor Muhd. Aklur ShaV K

: Struck at . r . in the fourth year

ofMi auspicious reign."

Although these coins occur in groat abundance, it is almost

impossible to procure one m.' irh Ihe mint-town inscribed on it. On one

or ttvO it appears to be

jj=N j-gur

Figs. 34.—Cairnnnn. I^nuhably Buddhist coins* weights varying from

to r40 gist, with elephant standing to right on th* obverse.

Figs, j.3, yfi.—Andhra coins weighing 54! and Gy grs, composed of an alloy

of copper called 111

pHitnjL''

Ofcvim : Elephant to right.

Rewr-tf ; The ,L
L'jjain Symbol," <f. f.M.C., No, 20, PL. XXIII.

The teirltories occupied by the Andhra Dynasty, 232 E,C. Co

a.d. 256, extended " across [ndia along tile course of the Godareri

from Its mouth on the shores of Bengal to its source in the mountains

of the Western Glints. SONthwi&nds their dominknt was tarried into

the nortl>ern parts of Mysore, and ncul hoards, perhaps, as far as the

Narbada." 1

J / Af.C.j p je5.
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Ceirti of the Pathdn King* of DetAi. ] J

PaTIiAn OF DvLIJP-

The copper coin* of these kings are especially numerous, buL as

the majority have beta figured in Thomas's Ckronkkt of the Pathdn

Kings of Qtiki or tile British Museum's Caiaiogius, it will l>e sufficient

if I mention the nartieis of the kings whose coins ;tre mofit frtM[uently

found, viz ri those of Shams -tid'd in Altamsch, a.d. 1210-1235, Muiek-

ud-din Bah ram Shah, 1235-4 t r Ala-ud-dm Mas'aud Shah. 1241-46,

Nasir-ud-din Mahmud Shah, I 246-65. Ghias-ud-din fialban, 1265-87,

Muira-ud-din ECaikubitd, 1 zSy-go, JalsI-ud-din Firoe Shah IE., 1 390-95,

Ala-ud’dm Muhammad Shah, 1395- r^,
[
5-- very numerous, Kutb-uth

din Mubarak Shah, 131 6- act, Ghtas-ud-din Tughlak Shah, 1320-25,

Muhammad Bill Tujjhlak, 1324-51-

—

especially plentiful, thpre bning

over twenty varieties, and tht? coins arc generally in n very good state

of preservation, Af(^r this king the money of his successors is rare in

the Deccan.

Fig. 37,—Probaby an issue of Nasir.aJ Jin Mahmud I., Sultan d" DtLhi,

a h. &44 L-W4 — a.o, 13^6-1265, as this coin agrees with the typss of 1L?

successors C^iiyas-id -d in, Muiza-zd-cLm and JtUI-jul-dirt,

Qhvtrze.— ^
Ra*nt,— 2^ n JLUt

Fip. 3B.— ’Ala-ad-din, a.H. 695 -7 1 5
= a. Et. 1293-T313.

Ohvrft,— ^jJl
j
U : jSSL

Xtvcrse,— }i JUaLJl

Cf. f.AT.C., 239.

Fig. 39- Cupper ttiin of ?

Ala -ad-dirt. Weight, 1 jy gra. A simQar win is

figu red by Thomas ns occurring fn .4 Iv^r,

S! JbU\
jLl.jJ'L

f'lJ
j
r^la--K ’ p

'

A'/ww.—

y*b tiioji' — 'TCIglkC hand of the KbaEifaL"



Cain CaUcciing in tbi iJttid H.>4

Margin.

—

IjL. (?) hO_ .... Ejjaa£

Fig 40—Copper «3n of Ata-ad-iKn,

Ofatrst—
J.

1- '_•! 1

UjH Du M il

^ j

.jl
J

JUJI *li

& .*/.{?„ Ncl 3 95, /.AT.C J
2 [9,

Fig, 4 1
.—Copper will of F!utb-ad-din, Mubarak Shah. A.l>. 1316-1 JM;

Obivru.— 2ajJl^
*

Suww-

jit jsyi

Fig. 42.—Muhammad 35 in TughlaIf, A,D, ] 324-1 3^1. Specimens of iliii twin

in silver and Lit topper were obtained Ln Dau lata bid.

Ofovrft.

—

AJjjJ 1

! jjutJA

*ji_. iw

J J-~

i-JSJwi 1

ijut! '

,
, J

^.J A-4_&Lr£

EM-C. No. a6S{^r), /J/.C. 309



Coins of the Mogul Emperors, ] 5

Fig. 4 3.—topper coin of Muhammad Bin Tughlak.

Obverse.— ^

T» * ,T*
-"

i'uLijjv

U.T..L—

!

1

JjWI

Probably B.M.C, 2fii, IJ/.C, 33d-

I may mention that on one occasion l obtained more than twenty

specimens of Thomax. No, 196, described by that author as ' very rare,"

four of ThoAiai, No. 2O4, described AS h unique, " and about twenty of

has Nos.. JD£ aiul iQ&, described as Hi rare '*—
-all En th-c vicinity of

] ?au latabad.

Mogul Emfee.qks of Ikdla.

The most numerous copper coins of the Mogul emperors occur-

ring in the Dec-can are the dacw of Akbar, jcD, 155^-1605, those

struck in the Urdu - i - Zafar Qu&rial or * victorious camp '* being

frequently in evidence Two or three varieties of this mini are found,

live common date being a.u IOOO, A.n. 1593. Akbars dams of Lahore.

MaJpur, Dogam, Delhi. Chaitaur, [ Ilababas (AUahabad), Narrtol and

Gobi nd pur are occasionally met with, The silver coins of Akbar and

of Shah jaban, rains of the latter bearing the name of tbe mint of

Daulatahad, frequently occur, but the most numerous arc those of

AurangsiU a,d, 1 &5^—
] 707, minted in Aurungabad, Golconda, Btjapur

And Surat. The half rupees of these three f-mpcrori are much scarcer

than the rupees.

Fig. 44,—Copper dam of A kbit. Weight, jed to 330 gw.

JjJ /
1

StiMttt.—

" Falus struck at the victorious camp in tbe 40th Ilahi year"



Ceift CifflstiiHg in f/a Dectas.

Fig, 45.—

Obi'irsi.—

Rtvsrtt^

“
F&lus struck at the victorious camp. ]OOc" fA.ir.},

FF|7 46—Very common copper con it of Aunsugribi Average weight 2137 grt

Obitrie.—
i S v *_£.L^ i y.*.Lp-

J-r ‘ ^ -

Rgame.

—

. . . . P*J J - J
I %^ hAJ «-<

"Struck at Maohlipainrn MaNilipatam) in the 45 tit year oh itu

auspicious tcign, m; 1

’ (a.hAj

The coins in toy collection consmcnce with the date a.fi. mo,
arto continue In |ht; year U9?, J.*., bug after die death nf Auran.g?ib.

Those bearing elites iito to 1134 we the most common. The ncut

dates are rrjo to 1 179, followed by One specimen dated ] 197.

Similar colitis weighing aob grains were minted, which evidently

represent half the value of that figured. Dates 1 1 15 and a. 11. m iS.

Fig. 47V"-Cypher coin of Aisrangz-ib Weight, 3I4 grs

Qkieru,— lvjL^-

Rmnt^ (? J^li)^
Narnol (?) mint.

log. 48.—Copper coEn of Aiirarigiib »iruc:k at Sholapur.

Ofcxrif.—

Reivrs?.

—

Fig- 49.—Fains of Aurangdb struck at Surat,

Ohvrst.-
. ^ ^

Rtwff*.— . .1
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Coins of the /lfagut Emperors, 17

Fig. jo.—C&ppfli coin of Am^rtglib Struct at Sural, occurring in l&Tge

numbers in the Doccam. Average weight 2 IQ g-rs.

Obverse?— (7) IT ^JL-

Rtn-rrjc—
(?) liJ.j*. i_J^

F\g. 5 1 .—Copper coin of Aiffangiib, probably StiUCJ; OLE Hyderabad in

A ll. 1100. Average weight, 203 grs, - very numerous; dates 1100 t*

e 3 17 in my collection.

ObverJf.—

RnrrSe,— (?) 1 l**Jw

Fg. 52—As No, ji
h
but average weight, 101 grs..datc 1 IOJ,

Obverse,— FI

Rfstrse—
” JT

Figs Jk 54, Si-—Copper win* of Alamgir LL., ,\.n. sy 54— 5<3, struck at

Elichpur (lierart Very plentiful in the Deccan Weight, 143-^00 gri.

Ohvtrrt.^ :wj[U] *'tl [JU]

Tfroeraf,—

/J.5.J. ! l!txi1
iyoz. Not figured.

Fig- 5$.—Copper coir of Alarngsr, Mmck at Elichpur.

Obverse— J,k c dSLf aLIj'j UJ[U]
flrevw,—

Ly..p

/..^..V.^., liSii,
1
yc-2.

Hjt, $7.—Copper coin of Jahandat Shah, A.D. 1712-13, weighing kL>3 grs,

dated a, H i i z4=a.ia. 1712.

Hr r J^l *',

RttVi-tf. —
, „JuV'7^

Fig. 58-

—

As No. 57, but weight 2tj grs. and in addition oti obverse.

Fig. 59.- Copper coin of t'arnikh Siy^r, AJs 17c 3- tp.

^waf— »r^ r//J^ V

Ai^CrWf. 1- -J ara j :_11-|
1

Minit, Dlit al £a#oar Burba report (?)



l8 Com CvMecifftg in the Detain,

Fig. Cd-'
—

'
Copper coin of iitiaLi Alam II., A.D. 17 i£M SoC

r
bcaTing Ofl Obverse

Hit date 13J0=A.Dl J 30 j, and on reverse. Weight, 25; grs,

Rare,

Fig. Si.—Rare copper* coin of Shah. Alam II., dated 1 iS j = a.D. 1769.

O&xsrse.— jlji J

R£?*r&.— i|

\

1-™*

Another hjjiii:: ri-tii [a the «U«Uon [>-;i rS- ihe date [39c,

Fig, 6^,—Rare copper coin of Shall Alam I E..dated nys^.ix 1
]'& 1

Ofafne-— *U

Reverse. - y* ^
Fig1

. 63.—Common topper coin of Sliah Alarti If., struck at SllolapUr,

Weight varies fp^m iiB (? 204 gra,

Obivrse.— ^ ^
RKYW.— (?)

Fig. S^a.—

S

dveraL Wjiris of till* type, varying in miigln from 215 to ioB gM.,

were obtained in the Deccan, and may possihLy have been issued by

the Em perOr Ah bar.

BahmAm Kimcih of this Deccan.

The copper coins of these kings occur in great numbers m the

Deccan, bot as che copper coinage bis been described by Surgeon-

Major Codringron in the Journal af the Bgnifiay Brnmh gf the Auntie

Satiety, iHSj, ll will be sufficient io note the cuius which were brought

to mu from Jalna anti to dc-vcribc the varieties. I was able to procure

coins of twelve of ihe eighteen Bihmini kings. The silver coins are

extremely rare.

1st kiiiE- Ah-ud-diti Hasan Shak Gangu Rahman. /.D 1547-57.

—

7 copper JRiiiiiiltftAtii Chttrlitif, iSgR-, p, afij. Plats

XVIE, Me. 4.

and ling. Muhammad Shah fiahman Gkazi, a n, 1517-74,

—

6 copper coins-, 5 varieties, J^umitmatit Cht'tnitle, p. 264, Plate

XVI E. Men. £ and 7, and Fig1

. 64.



CtfiW l>f the fat Kittgi iff the Detain.

4th. fcsnif. Daud Shall, A.U 1 177-7 B.

—

i specimen in copper. Cwlrwgtmu No. s

3th. king, Mahmud Shan bin Alarad-din Hasan, A.D. ij'S-QG,

—

20 copper coin^. Numismatic Chnmitfe, p. 2$5, Plate

XV IT, Fig, U.
&th king. I'iraz Shah, A. 11, 1.39“- 1422.

—

1 silver coin weighing [&4fc grs„ £7 copper coins, averagc weight

791 gra In addition to the name oT the king on the obverse,

several lave distinct haems of obU^J i_j
I

^=“strLict

it Ahiaisabad, year . .
" Codrifigten, No. 3.

9th king, Ahmad Shah, aJ*- 1433-35.—

2 specimens, C'fdr:nfJoa, No. 3.

17 < ii w 4 1

1 * „ „ 5-

lothlclog. ALa-ad-din Ahmad EE, a.i>, [435-57.—
1 specimen, Crfringtox, No, 7.

17 specimens „ t ,
B.

TlP i, ,, Cs

ro k. „ [[.

j 1 ih king. Ii u mayan Shall. 44), [457-61:. -

Id specimens Cttdringtott
r
No. 12. who gives 3 sizes, weighing

24a, t^5 and 123 tjrH. Font Specimen Of another size,

weighing 75 grs., were obtained.

13th kiit^- Muhammad Shah, A.D. J4G3-&2.

—

35 specimens CodriNgf&ir, No. 1 3, and Fig. 66.

14th king. Mahmud Shalt II., a.d. 1482-1 51&—
[5 specimens, 4 sizes, C*dfiqgSMt

t
Ko, 14.

9 11 3 n w I S-

15 th king. Waliu 'Hslt 5hallj A-b. 1522- 25.—

3

specimen?.

iSth king. KalEmallah Shah, A,u. 153;.—

27 specimens, 0>drtngf&t, No. Ed, who gives 2 sizes, weighing

255 and ]/t>grs. Two other sizes li tre procured, writh-

ing: rjj and 8l grs,

The fir^iL laity, AIh-

L

td-din Hajari Shah Ciangu R ah mail, was

appointed by the Delhi emperor to the command of the army in the

Deccan, and wiieii the emperor's power bet-imc weaker, he proclaimed,

himself independent an a is. 1347, anti struck coins in bis own name,

* He ruled the whole of the.- upper basins of the Godavrrl and

Kistra rivers, t./., tic greater part of the Bombay Presidency south of



20 Coin CotUfting in ike Dreamr

Surat, ar.d most of the- Nizam's Dominions At One period of the

Hilb mini dynasty it [its dominion
J extended beyond the bounds given

above, but like an Eastern kingdoms its success, only preceded sts rain

The dynasty lasted far nearly two centuries* but finally was split ftp

into * i iigdnn’.s. which had their capitals at Jiijipnr* lunaic, and

Ahmadnagar, Khcbpur, GoktMtda and Bidar. The Biha>*fii dynasty

is represented by 1-6 kings” 1

Pig. ^4—Copper coin of Muhammad Shah Bahman fibaai, A.D. I3JP-74.

Qbarrsi.— i[Aft

JU

J

1

RfSVYSt,— =L

J

l ^,1

I Li

Vidt Arww?imetk ChnntttUy t

S

9®, p. JtSu, Nos, s and 3 not figured,

Fig, 65,— As Pig. 64* bat obverse ;

uttsUl

Kig. 66.- Copper coin of Muhammad. Shah J A. 13 . 6463-82.

Ofo-iW,— sLi

Li^yLkS

vl

No. 67 .—Variety, not illustrated

Rtwt-st.— 4,J !j

-iLL+J

Fig 63.—A copper coin attributed to Nasdi-ud-din laraaQ, who was setup

as king of the Deccan in A-H. 743 =a.p 1347* ;md on whose resignation

Hasan Gan[tii became jfing and founder of the ISihmAm dynasty.

Ofa'frst ,

—

AL

}
Rrvarti.— U Ju»L.

^l
1

. 4! L jf

-Jl yl

Cain CWffirflii^ in Abrtfarn jWS,

‘i

^

by Rodgers,

In double circle
;

parts

marginal in^ipsion.

or



Cpins ef the Kings of Gwjer&i & nd SvMarts of A/ahoa, 2

1

The Kskgs of Gvjerat.

CO«ii^ of the following kings arc frequent] y found In tlte

Deccan :

—

3rd ting, Ahmad Shah [., A.D, [4 1 [-42.

—

2 or 3 varieties in copper,

7th king. Muhwpmad Skah, " BEgara,'' *-!> 145&-] 5 1 1,—

3 varieties in copper.

8tll MtiKaffJir Shah 1L, AdJ. Ejn-jJ —
Common, one variety only :n copper,

nth king. llatodur Shah, a.o. 1525 -36,“

One variety in copper.

rjth king. Mahmud Shah lll.t Bin Latif
f
a,l>. d 33.7-53

3 varieties in iiiver, weighing 105 and jz gr*. «*p£ctively
a

copper coins numerous, one variety only.

Fig. 69.—Gopper coin of AJimsd Shah I
,
ad. 141 1-43, dated a,h.

A,D. T4JI,

Obvene.- uUiJl
sLl

Jw^-1

Rntrit.—
j

SO

L_ ' ,_i

tt,M-C.s Gwjerat,. No. 41 J> Flaw X E.

Fig. ro-—Obverse as Fig. 69.

tfrarrj*.— Ujll

Gujerat, No. 464, FEate XI.

The Sultans op Malwa, ETC.

oins, of the following sultana occur in COppuer —
4th 9-nltan. Mahmud Shah, A.lx 1435-75.

yth sultan. Ghias Sliah„ AO. r4S2 -[ 5CO.

[Vth srlltan. iiirir Shah, A.Dl 150P-10,

?th saltan. Mahmud Shah 11^ A.D. 1 5 10 (also silver coins),

The Malwa issues of the Emperor AkBar of the same squirt.:

shape as those of the sultan’s are frequently met with
;
also are those

of 5 bah ]ah?p.



12 Coin Cutting in tk< Detain,

The coins of the sultans of J-^unpur are rarely found in the Deccan,

The copper coins of the Mabratta kings yf Sutara,. known as the

Chatrapati, vc„ SI Lord of the Parasol," pice, are the most common of

all coins. in the Deccan—especially the issues of the [jreat Sivaji,

a.d. (674-1680, who assumed the title of “ Kyhatriva Kulavatantsa

Sri Roja Siir
a Chhatrapati

H
in a_d. 1674.

Miscellaneous Deucan Coins.

Figi And *jic COppe* COiiSS VflrytiLg iq weight from IOJ tO lStglfS.,.

frequently fuund Ju villages round Deulalebad, and salil to have

boen coined in Toka, a village situated on the Godavcri, about 26 milca

from Aurungabad t>n the Aihmadaagar Road,

—Daltfc-iAe and date pjfl-t) = L 24

1

7
A.D. 182:3-6.

KfV*r,f.~ {?> Pujb ili

The reverses cf all these coins in my CaUection arc different, yet none of

them appear to have teen damped with the name of a mint town.

Fit- 7_f—The Elichpur [Bersr] hyctia copper pice—very plentiful'—weight

fro::: 1 7 5 to j S3, grs.

A hyena.

* Struct at ElkhpLi/'

Fig. 7+—A copper cold of A Walla QiutbShah ofGolconda, *_D rCir-ya,

alreck at Hyderabad. These coins occur in great numbers in the

Deccan, and vary in weight from 04 to 106 gm. The majority of them
art dated A, ft, io6&=a.1L 1657, bat some occur with the -date 1 ocj f| m
a,D. i&Sj, proving that these Corns were continued to be min ted after

that Alleys death. The Qutb Shahi dynasty of GoLconda com menetdl

111 A.U, 1 5 1

S

h the founder, a Turkoman chief who came to the

Dcccan to seek his tortune f being made governor of Telingana, threw

ofl" hb allegiance to the Bihmini family during the weak government
of Mahmud Shah, and assumed the title of King of Golecusda.

O&WTfts—
S
* "1 a

* jlLJV

Kcztrst. .lU .. IH
t
v 11 Struck at the capital

Hyderabad. 11

KiS- 75 -—Common copper coins in the Deccan, bat I was. unable to acquire

any information about the place of miniate or name of the chieftain

who issued them, which appears l(» k “Ibrahim.



ft Coins. ij

Fig, 76.“-CsmrflOr copper Gums, said to be issued by Cult of the vilJayes in,

Eke ] X-lC;l;i.

Fig. 77. Copper coin OCGUrriitg id great EiUihbeisL no information available

from native hq'uccs.

No, 78,— A variety, not illustrated.

Fig- 79-—Copper coin said to haw been issued by one of the villages on the

banks of the Godaveri
;
similar representations of Hanu man are found

carved in stone on the hanks of Ehat river Mr. K, Inglis tilted rtly

attention to a very similar representation of ITanunsan by Princcps^ in.

his Ustfnl r&friet, Calcutta. iSyq, Flat* III. Symbol sip, who ascribed

it to Kukuiatee, near Punnah in Iltirdclkhund. His figure, however,

slightly differs,

Kiga ®o to Sj.—Common copper coins, said to have teen uu'ntei :i>1 the

ancient town of PyKnl (.PuttOtlh between the years A.D, 1 8a 3, and i-SgS.

NdS, 34 and Sj,—Copper coi ns—occasionally found in brass—and Slid to have

been minted in one of the Deccan villages, name unknown. Not illustrated.

Many other Deccan coins in silvtr and cop]>tr wore obtiillied an

addition to those mentioned above, but as the list would far exceed the

limits of the present paper, I have contented myself with referring to

those most frequently met with.

During .the short time I collected coins in the Dcecan, 1 was also

able 10 procure ft fairly representative collect ion of coins of tits follow-

ing states 1— Bhopal, Jaora f
Baroda, Ruclam, Dhar, Gwalior, Indore,

Rbuj. Mewar, U)ain, Pariabgarh. Marti1a r, liikanir, Jaipur. Bundij

Akvar. Bbartpur, Kucbawan : also of the Sikhs and of the East India

Company. The majority of them wort mixed with the ordinary

Hyderabad dubs, but I think I have said sufficient tu show what an

excellent plate the Deccan country is for anyone interested in the

fascinating pursuit of Indian numismatics and the records of a bygone

age, I did not meet with many coins of Southern India in the Dcccan,

here and there a stray Mysore coin would make its appearance, but

none of the old dynasties, Being chiefiy interested in the coins of

Southern India, 1 did not spEirc any efforts in the attempt to procure

thsm, hut without success.

I have to thank Mr. Robert Inglis for his kindness in assisting me
in the present paper and for His suggestions as to the reading of the

inscriptions on several of the coins.

JtarrliJn SM in Vntrtury If JfU SlajcrtJ, St. Martial Lim, finmfriH.




